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Assessment of Rangeland Ecosystem Conditions, Salt 
Creek Watershed and Dugout Ranch, Southeastern Utah 

By Matthew A. Bowker, Mark E. Miller, and R. Travis Belote 

Abstract 
Increasingly, dry rangelands are being valued for multiple services beyond their traditional value 

as a forage production system. Additional ecosystem services include the potential to store carbon in the 
soil and plant biomass. In addition, dust emissions from rangelands might be considered an ecosystem 
detriment, the opposite of an ecosystem service. Dust emitted may have far-reaching impacts, for 
example, reduction of local air quality, as well as altering regional water supplies through effects on 
snowpack. Using an extensive rangeland monitoring dataset in the greater Canyonlands region (Utah, 
USA), we developed a method to estimate indices of the provisioning of three ecosystem services 
(forage production, dust retention, C storage) and one ecosystem property (nativeness), taking into 
account both ecosystem type and alternative states within that ecosystem type. We also integrated these 
four indices into a multifunctionality index. Comparing the currently ungrazed Canyonlands National 
Park watersheds to the adjacent Dugout Ranch pastures, we found clearly higher multifunctionality was 
attained in the Park, and that this was primarily driven by greater C-storage and better dust retention. It 
is unlikely to maximize all benefits and minimize all detriments at the same time. Some goods and 
services may have synergistic interactions; for example, managing for carbon storage will increase plant 
and biocrust cover likely lowering dust emission. Likewise, some may have antagonistic interactions. 
For instance, if carbon is consumed as biomass for livestock production, then carbon storage may be 
reduced. Ultimately our goal should be to quantify the monetary consequences of specific land use 
practices for multiple ecosystem services and determine the best land use and adaptive management 
practices for attaining multiple ecosystem services, minimizing economic detriments, and maximizing 
economic benefits from multi-commodity rangelands. Our technique is the first step toward this goal, 
allowing the simultaneous consideration of multiple targeted ecosystem services and properties. 

Introduction 
Traditional range management and assessment methods in the United States originally rested 

upon a belief in a successional climax which offered the best livestock forage (Pendelton, 1989). 
Similarity indices were used to quantitatively compare forage conditions on the ground to those of this 
climax state (Dyksterhuis, 1949). After Clementsian successional ideas began to fall out of favor in 
range science, a desired vegetation state became the frame of reference (Moir, 1989). A strong departure 
from the desired range conditions might have resulted in a prescription for reduced stocking or rest to 
allow the buildup of forage. Even early on, it was recognized that this focus only on forage was an 
incomplete assessment of range condition (Ellison, 1949), and that other elements such as the rate of soil 
erosion were also quite important; nonetheless, the cattle forage emphasis continued until recently. More 
recent developments have sought to greatly broaden the way in which rangelands are assessed. Multi-
indicator ecologically based assessments of site and soil condition were developed in arid and semiarid 
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Australian rangelands (Landscape Function Analysis; Tongway and Smith, 1989; Tongway and 
Hindley, 1995). This approach took into account the gap size distribution of interspaces between plants, 
and integrated characteristics of the soil surface to develop stability, infiltration and nutrient cycling 
indices. Rangeland Health Assessment followed in a similar vein, integrating numerous qualitative 
indicators of 3 key ecological attributes: soil/site stability, hydrologic function, and integrity of the 
biotic community (Pellant and others, 2005; Pyke and others, 2002), in some cases integrated with 
quantitative indicators (Miller, 2008). Associated monitoring techniques introduced a related but 
quantitative approach based on measurement of multiple indicators (Herrick and others, 2005). 

In this report, we use a large field sampling effort to quantitatively and comprehensively measure 
the condition of a variety of rangelands in the vicinity of Canyonlands National Park (CANY, 
recognized abbreviation for the Park), Utah, USA, encompassing portions of the currently ungrazed 
National Park and the surrounding Dugout Ranch which supports an active cattle ranching operation. In 
this study area livestock grazing, climate, and invasive annual plants have contributed to persistent 
changes in ecosystem properties and resulted in various transitions among alternative states on the 
landscape (Miller and others, 2011). The area has been grazed since around the turn of the century, and 
the Indian Creek Cattle Company in 1914, a precursor to the modern Dugout Ranch, acquired grazing 
rights.  With the establishment of CANY in 1964, the Needles District of the Park encompassed a 
portion of the long-grazed Dugout Ranch operation. Permitted grazing continued in portions of the 
Needles District until phased out in 1975 (Schmieding, 2008). Despite the relatively long period of 
recovery from grazing, it has not been immune to vegetation change, as it has experienced invasion by 
Bromus tectorum, an exotic annual grass, even in portions of the park that are believed to have been 
never grazed (Belnap and Phillips, 2001; Evans and others, 2001). Some areas that were heavily 
impacted by past grazing practices remain persistently degraded today (Miller and others, 2011). The 
remainder of the Dugout Ranch is still a working ranch with federal grazing leases on lands managed by 
the Bureau of Land Management (BLM; Indian Creek Allotment) and U.S. Department of Agriculture 
Forest Service (USDA FS; Cottonwood Allotment). In response to vegetation changes, the Dugout 
Ranch is stocked at less than 50 percent of the rates that it was stocked in the 1970’s (Fahys, 2010). In 
the late 1990s, The Nature Conservancy acquired the ranch in 1996 and recently took over the grazing 
lease in 2009 (The Nature Conservancy, 2011). The explicit goal of The Nature Conservancy with this 
property is to develop practical solutions to aid ranchers, communities, agencies and policy makers in 
efforts to sustain the lands and waters of the Colorado Plateau. 

Increasingly, rangelands are being valued for multiple services beyond their traditional value as a 
forage production system (Brown and MacLeod, 2011; Havstad and others, 2007). Additional ecosystem 
services include the potential to store carbon in the soil and aboveground biomass (Schlesinger and 
others, 2009; Wohlfahrt and others, 2008). Carbon markets are considered by many to be one option by 
which to allow a flexible compliance with emissions targets, and have been experimented with in 
Europe, and are being hotly debated in Australia (Bernstein and others, 2010). These could eventually 
strongly alter ranching practices because there may be monetary value to be gained from reducing 
stocking in some ecosystems if ranchers had a means to “sell” the carbon they could store by doing so. 
Another aspect of rangelands, which has not been considered in traditional rangeland valuation systems, 
is the emission of eolian dust. Dust emissions from rangelands might be considered an ecosystem 
detriment, the opposite of an ecosystem service and a cost of the surface disturbance that comes along 
with livestock ranching. Due to radiative forcing, dust over snowpack is expected to reduce total runoff 
from the Rocky Mountains by 7 – 20 percent in the next century due to a drying climate (Painter and 
others, 2010). The sustainability of many western U.S. cities hinges strongly on future water security. 
Munson and others (2011a) make a strong case that increasing prevalence of drought in the future 
coupled with surface disturbances such as grazing will create the greatest dust emissions. This is likely 
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to occur because of physical disruption of the soil surface and increasing space between drought-stricken 
plants (Neff and others, 2008; Field and others, 2010). It is likely impossible to devise a rangeland 
management scheme which maximizes all benefits and minimizes all detriments at the same time. Some 
goods and services may have synergistic interactions; for example, managing for carbon storage will 
increase plant and biocrust cover likely lowering dust emission, and sometimes may also allow the 
buildup of forage and option for future grazing. Likewise, some may have antagonistic interactions. For 
instance, if carbon is consumed as biomass for livestock production, then carbon storage would be 
reduced. 

Our ultimate goal is to develop an analysis tool for quantitatively assessing rangelands in terms 
of their ability to provision multiple ecosystem services simultaneously, and apply the tool to determine 
the best land use and adaptive management practices, minimizing economic detriments, and maximizing 
economic benefits from multi-commodity rangelands. Our immediate objectives in the present study 
were to (1) characterize the variation in ecosystem structure and properties in several key ecosystem 
types which account for some of the most important forage-production in rangelands of the Colorado 
Plateau; (2) using this analysis and known or hypothesized site history, develop provisional state-and-
transition models as a first step in understanding ecosystem dynamics in this region; (3) evaluate the 
functional outcome of hypothesized state changes, focusing on modeled potential wind erosion, carbon 
storage, forage production, and exotic species invasion; (4) conduct an integrative analysis at pasture 
and watershed levels to evaluate the spatial distribution of various forms of degradation, and provision 
of multiple ecosystem services; and (5) make publicly available a large data resource for the use of 
scientists and resource managers. To our knowledge, no previous efforts have attempted to explicitly 
assess rangelands with regards to sustaining multiple ecosystem goods and services. 

Summary of Key Concepts 

Ecological site 

An ecological “site” is not a physical location; rather it is a unit in a land classification system 
developed by the USDA Natural Resource Conservation Service (USDA NRCS, 1991). The system 
encompasses potential vegetation, soil type, climate, and geomorphic setting. We use the system here as 
a delineation of ecosystem type (Bestelmeyer and others, 2009; Brown and MacLeod, 2011; Herrick and 
others, 2006; Karl and Herrick, 2010,). 

Alternate ecosystem states and phases 

Ecosystems can shift between alternative states or dynamic regimes that are characterized by 
persistent differences in structure and function (Beisner and others, 2003; Mayer and Rietkerk, 
2004;Scheffer and Carpenter, 2003).  Such shifts are caused by factors that independently or 
interactively trigger relatively major changes in functional group structure, disturbance regimes, and/or 
resource regimes (Chapin and others, 1996).  In the context of ecosystem management, alternative states 
are of concern for two primary reasons.  First, shifts between alternative states may occur as relatively 
abrupt, nonlinear responses to factors such as climate and human land use (Briske, 2006; Scheffer and 
Carpenter 2003).  The potential for abrupt changes in ecosystem properties generates a high degree of 
uncertainty and unpredictability in management (Holling, 1996). Second, alternative states invariably 
differ from one another in their capacity to provide ecosystem services and support different 
management objectives. Once a state shift has occurred, restoration of previous conditions and 
management options may be difficult, costly, or effectively impossible (Suding and Hobbs, 2009; 
Whisenant, 1999). Alternative states have been described for many types of ecosystems (Folke and 
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others, 2004; Mayer and Rietkerk, 2004), but drylands are among the most susceptible to this 
phenomenon due to low and variable amounts of precipitation in combination with effects of human 
land-use activities (Reynolds and others, 2007; Schlesinger and others, 1990; van de Koppel and others, 
1997). 

Phases can be envisioned as alternate states within alternate states. They may differ 
compositionally, and functionally from other phases within a state. In contrast to states, phases can 
freely shift to another phase within a given state, and back (termed “pathways” rather than “transitions” 
by Bestelmeyer and others, 2003). They represent clustering around a common set of forms in the 
natural variability that exists within an ecosystem state. We adopted these concepts to help understand 
variability in form and function within ecological sites. 

State-and-transition model 

A state-and-transition model is a heuristic model of the above alternative state dynamics, often 
specific to a particular ecosystem type. Alternative ecosystem states and phases are generally 
represented as boxes. Possible transitions among states or phases are denoted by arrows; the arrows are 
directional, indicating a transition from one state or phase to another and is associated with a specific 
hypothesized or known mechanism. A catalog of transitions along with the triggering mechanism is 
often presented (Westoby and others, 1989). Often they are simply a visualization of the processes and 
dynamics which are thought to occur in a particular ecosystem, and may be empirically validated in 
monitoring or other data, or derived solely from expert opinion and ecological theory (Bestelmeyer and 
others, 2003). Nevertheless they provide a useful model of successional dynamics that follow multiple 
pathways, depending on the type of perturbation. We adopt this tool as a visualization of alternative 
states and the dynamics of the studied ecosystems (Bestelmeyer and others, 2009), and in our 
assessment of different ecosystem services (Brown and MacLeod, 2011). 

Biological soil crusts 

A notable characteristic of most of these ecosystems which figures prominently in our work is 
that they have the potential to support biological soil crusts (biocrusts, hereafter), which are soil-surface 
assemblages of cyanobacteria, mosses, and lichens that are functionally significant for soil stabilization 
(Belnap, 1995; Warren, 2003), nutrient cycling (Evans and Lange, 2003), hydrologic processes 
(Eldridge and others, 2002; Warren, 2003), and mediation of vascular plant establishment (Belnap and 
others, 2003; Escudero and others, 2007).  The functional significance of biocrusts is countered by their 
high vulnerability to surface disturbances that can result in long-term reductions in their structure and 
functionality (Belnap and Eldridge, 2003).  In sparsely vegetated drylands, disturbance-induced declines 
in biocrusts often are accompanied by accelerated soil erosion and persistent changes in soil physical 
and biogeochemical properties (Barger and others, 2006; Neff and others, 2005), thus they become a 
secondary change agent when grazing, climate, or invasive plants alter their abundance.  In many of our 
state-and-transition models, prevalence of biocrusts is a defining property of states and phases (Miller 
and others, 2011), and the loss or recovery of biocrusts may be a trigger leading to a transition (Bowker, 
2007). 

Multi-commodity rangelands and multifunctionality 

We acknowledge that US rangelands provide a market commodity, usually in the form of beef 
(Brown and MacLeod, 2001). In addition, they also provide other commodities and services which are 
more difficult to value economically. For example, they maintain carbon stocks. In highly functional 
condition, they minimize dust emissions. Multifunctionality is the simultaneous provision of more than 
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one such ecosystem good or service (Zavaleta and others, 2010). This concept is still quite new and a 
variety of methods have been proposed to quantify it (Bowker and others, 2011). We develop an 
assessment method in this work. 

Methods 
Study Area 

Field studies were conducted in a 1,500-km2 area located on the central Colorado Plateau 
approximately 50 km northwest of the town of Monticello in southeastern Utah, U.S.A. Approximately 
25 percent of the study area is located within CNP, with the remainder on the Indian Creek Allotment 
associated with the Dugout Ranch (fig. 1).  Plots sampled for this study range in elevation from 1,400 m 
to 2,400 m. Mean annual precipitation (MAP) ranges from about 210 to 390 mm across this elevation 
gradient with approximately 39 percent occurring during Oct-Feb, 25 percent during Mar-May, and 37 
percent during Jun-Sep (Western Region Climate Center, http://www.wrcc.dri.edu/). The ratio of MAP 
to potential evapotranspiration ranges from 0.17 to 0.51 (Flint and Flint, 2007), with 0.20 being the 
division between arid and semiarid zones and 0.50 the division between semiarid and dry subhumid 
zones in drylands (Reynolds and Stafford Smith, 2002). 

Plant communities are varied in this landscape and may be summarized as 8 categories: 
Sagebrush bottom, Greasewood, Shadscale, Blackbrush, Blackbrush-Juniper, Grassland, Upland 
Sagebrush, Pinyon-Juniper. At a finer resolution, the study area has been classified into 15 types of 
ecological land units (ecological sites) by the U.S. Department of Agriculture Natural Resources 
Conservation Service (USDA NRCS, 1991).  Ecological sites are differentiated by (1) physical attributes 
including inherent soil properties (texture, depth, and horizonation), geomorphic setting, and climate; 
and (2) the potential (rather than current) vegetation associated with these physical attributes within a 
specific ecoregion (Bestelmeyer and others, 2009; Herrick and others, 2006). 

Sampling Design 
We sampled 352 plots to characterize ranges of variability in structural attributes of the 15 

dominant ecological sites found in the study area.  Sampling locations were determined primarily on the 
basis of a spatially balanced stratified random sampling design using digital spatial data in GIS. Strata 
consisted of soil map units (excluding units dominated by rock outcrops) and fenced pastures used to 
manage livestock in the Indian Creek Allotment. For CANY where no fenced pastures exist, spatial 
balance in the distribution of sampling locations was achieved using a general randomized tessellation 
stratification procedure (Stevens and Olsen, 2004).  In selecting random points for sampling in the 
Indian Creek Allotment, points that fell in soil map units supporting grassland, upland sagebrush, and 
treated upland pinyon-juniper vegetation (i.e., woodlands treated to reduce tree cover and increase cover 
of palatable grasses) were assigned a higher selection probability (3 percent) than points that fell in other 
map units (1 percent) because the former vegetation types typically produce more forage and thus 
receive preferred use by livestock.  In addition to random sampling locations, some plot locations were 
selected subjectively to sample unique conditions or environmental settings that were important for 
characterizing the full range of variability associated with particular ecological sites. 

Field Methods 
At each plot, sampling was conducted along three parallel 50-m transects separated by 25 m and 

oriented parallel to the hillslope contour.  Some plot locations were adjusted by up to 50 m to avoid the 
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placement of transects across significant soil – ecological site boundaries. Sampling was conducted 
from late May through October over the course of three field seasons in 2006-2008. 

Biotic composition, ground cover, and spatial structure of vegetation 

At each plot, live fractional cover of vascular plants (foliar and basal cover, differentiated as live 
or dead by species), biological crust (differentiated as dark cyanobacteria, moss, or lichen), and litter, 
rocks, and bare ground were estimated by line-point intercept sampling with 1-m sampling intervals 
(150 points per plot; Herrick and others, 2005). As an indicator of vegetation structure in relation to 
wind erosion (Okin and Gillette, 2001; Okin and others, 2006), gaps between perennial plant canopies 
were measured using line-intercept sampling and a standard rule set (Herrick and others, 2005).  We also 
measured gaps between perennial plant bases (standard rule set) as an indicator of vegetative resistance 
to overland water flow (Herrick and others, 2005).  The frequency of livestock dung was measured by 
dung presence or absence in square 1-m2 quadrats placed along each transect at 5-m intervals (30 
quadrats per plot).  Dung frequency provides an index of recent livestock use but not past livestock use. 
The frequency of exotic plants also was measured by exotic species’ presence or absence in the same 
quadrat.  Richness of the vascular plant community was estimated on the basis of a list of all plant 
species observed at each plot during sampling. 

Soil-surface attributes 

Surface soil aggregate stability was measured using a field kit (Herrick and others, 2001), with 
plot-level averages based on measurements made at six random points per transect (18 subsamples per 
plot).  Fine-scale soil-surface roughness facilitates the retention of overland water flow (Ward and 
Trimble, 2004), the capture and retention of litter and seeds (Kinloch and Friedel, 2005), and the 
creation of safe sites for seed germination and establishment (Harper and others, 1965). We measured 
fine-scale soil-surface roughness in plant interspaces by draping a 20-cm jewelry chain with 2-mm chain 
links across surface micro topographic features and measuring the horizontal distance between the two 
ends of the chain. Average horizontal distance was calculated on the basis of five subsample 
measurements made at 10-m intervals along each transect (15 subsamples per plot). A soil roughness 
index (SRI) was calculated for each plot as 

SRI = (1 – L2 / L1) * 100 (1) 

where L2 is average horizontal distance and L1 is the length (20 cm) of the chain (Saleh, 1993). In 
sandstone-derived soils in our study area, magnetic minerals in soil are attributable to deposits of far-
travelled aeolian dust that contribute significant amounts of silt, clay, and rock-derived nutrients 
(Reynolds and others, 2001; Reynolds and others, 2006). As an indicator of dust and rock-derived 
nutrient content in soils of our plots, we measured the magnetic susceptibility (MS) of the soil surface 
with a MS-20 magnetic susceptibility meter (GF Instruments, s.f.o. Czech Republic) with sensitivity of 
10-6 SI units. For each plot, average MS was calculated on the basis of five subsample measurements 
made at 10-m intervals along each transect (15 subsamples per plot). 

Estimating C and forage abundance 

For our study area, no comprehensive set of tools exists for estimating vegetation biomass based 
on common range monitoring data such as that used here. However there are abundant published 
equations for converting percent cover data to biomass estimates, mostly based on linear or polynomial 
regression. Our approach hinged first upon seeking different equations for different pools of C: soil 
surface C, litter C, rhizomatous grass C, bunchgrass C, shrub C, and tree C. Estimating belowground C 
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is the most challenging aspect of C-stock estimation. Since all data represented above ground properties 
of the ecosystems, we did not attempt to integrate belowground C. We searched available literature for 
appropriate equations favoring the following characteristics, in descending order: (1) Equations were 
developed in the Colorado Plateau ecoregion, (2) Equations were developed using plants found in the 
Colorado Plateau ecoregions in adjacent ecosystems, and (3) When 1 and 2 could not be satisfied, we 
used equations based upon multiple species. 

Soil surface C was estimated using an equation developed from data in Bowker and others 
(2006). This study measured soil organic matter, litter cover, biocrust cover, and plant cover in over 100 
samples sites on a variety of soils and spanning a ~1000-m elevation gradient in Grand Staircase 
Escalante National Monument (GSENM). GSENM contains many of the same ecological sites found in 
the CANY region. We used a multiple regression model with the predictors litter cover, biocrust cover, 
and total plant cover, to model percent organic matter with and without transformations. Litter cover 
was the best predictor, followed by biocrust cover. Plant cover explained no additional variance, so it 
was excluded. The version of the equation which log transformed organic matter content (percent on a 
soil weight basis), and square root transformed the predictors performed slightly better (R2 = 0.37). The 
final equation used was log10 (Percent organic matter) = 0.0938525 + 0.0424773 √ percent litter + 
0.0149296 √percent biocrust. Based on rough bulk density estimates (1.2 for loam soils, 1.5 for sandy 
loam, and 1.8 for sand), and soil surface volume of the sites (to a depth of 1cm) we consverted this value 
into kg per plot2. Finally we converted to kg C based on the presumption that about 58 percent of the 
organic matter is carbon (Nelson and Sommers 1996). 

Litter C was estimated based on an equation found in Clark and others (2008). This technique 
was based upon a 3-dimensional point intercept method that relates to area and volume of plants and 
litter. Since litter was only intercepted once at the base, the litter equation reduces to percent cover and 
is therefore compatible with our dataset. The equation predicted g m-2 litter biomass as a polynomial 
function of the following form: litter biomass = 12.314 (percent cover litter) – 0.022 (percent cover 
litter)2. No intercept term is used, because when litter cover is 0, litter biomass is also 0. We converted 
biomass to C based on the presumption that about 47.5 percent of the litter is carbon (Schlesinger, 1991) 

Rhizomatous grass biomass was estimated based on a study by Williamson and others (1987) in 
which the biomass of Bouteloua gracilis, one of the most common rhizomatous grasses in the CANY 
region, was related to its percent cover. The simple equation is as follows: rhizomatous grass biomass = 
4.4 (percent cover rhizomatous grass). Again no y-intercept was used. Despite its simplicity, this model 
explained 62 percent of the variation in biomass. We converted biomass to C based on the presumption 
that about 47.5 percent of the grass biomass is carbon. 

Equations for both bunchgrass and shrub biomass came from an Argentinian study which 
developed equations pooling multiple species (Flombaum and Sala, 2007). The plants used are of a 
similar stature to many bunchgrasses and shrubs of the Colorado Plateau. Although equations were 
given for individual species, we used the multi-species equations, which performed very well for 
bunchgrasses (R2 = 0.74) and shrubs (R2 = 0.86). The equations are: 1. Bunchgrass biomass = 596.3 
(percent cover bunchgrass), and 2. Shrub biomass = 1225.4 (percent cover shrubs). No y-intercepts were 
used. We converted biomass to C based on the presumption that about 47.5 percent of the plant biomass 
is carbon. 

An equation for tree biomass was obtained from Huang and others (2009). In the western 
Colorado Plateau, these authors used a proxy for biomass based on allometric equations using root collar 
diameter of Pinus and Juniperus, the two genera which constitute nearly all the tree biomass in the 
CANY region, and related this biomass estimate to canopy cover measured in the field (Huang and 
others 2009). The equation was as follows: log10 (tree biomass) = - 4.66 + 1.32 log10(tree cover). In this 
equation biomass was expressed as kg, and canopy cover was expressed as area (cm2) rather than as a 
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percentage. This equation explains 69 percent of the variation in biomass. We converted biomass to C 
based on the presumption that about 47.5 percent of the tree biomass is carbon. 

All equations were applied to each sample, and where needed, the estimates were converted to 
kg. The resulting estimates, in kg C, were summed for each site. To estimate forage biomass, we applied 
an identical protocol, except that we did so using only palatable shrubs and perennial grasses. 

Simulation modeling of dust emissions 

We used a model of wind erosion (WEMO hereafter) to investigate effects of measured 
biophysical attributes on predicted rates of wind-driven soil movement at our plots (Okin, 2008). 
WEMO predicts horizontal dust flux (g cm-1 d-1) on the basis of wind velocity, plant height, the size-
class distribution of gaps between plant canopies, total plant cover, threshold shear velocity (TSV; 
(Gillette and others 1982), and a suite of other variables. TSV is the surface wind velocity required to 
initiate soil movement and thus is a measure of soil erodibility. Direct measurement of TSV requires a 
wind tunnel or similar apparatus. To derive estimates of TSV for WEMO, we used an empirical 
relationship between soil aggregate stability and TSV from wind tunnel observations on soils similar to 
those in our study area (J. Belnap, unpubl. data). In the wind tunnel data, TSV variability increased with 
increasing soil aggregate stability, and residuals were not normally distributed around a least-squares 
model. Therefore, we used quantile regression to fit separate linear models through the 10th, 50th, and 
90th percentiles of the empirical TSV data (Cade and Noon, 2003).  Here we report WEMO predictions 
based on the 10th percentile model because fluxes predicted on the basis of this quantile model were 
most consistent with measured fluxes at two of our plots where wind erosion has been monitored 
continuously since 1999 (Virginia Park and Needles Residence in Belnap and others, 2009). The rate of 
wind erosion is proportional to the cube of wind velocity above TSV (Blanco and Lal, 2008), so we used 
a range of wind velocities (1750, 2625, and 3500 cm s-1, measured at 10 m above the surface) in WEMO 
to examine relative increases in predicted dust fluxes with increasing wind velocity. The maximum 
velocity we used in WEMO corresponds with the maximum wind velocity reported in the region 
surrounding our study area (Williams and others, 1995). Production and cover of annual plants are 
highly responsive to precipitation variability, thus annuals typically contribute little to erosion resistance 
during periods of drought (for example, Belnap and others, 2009). To account for this, we used perennial 
plants only as the basis for WEMO inputs for canopy gaps, plant cover, and plant height. Thus predicted 
dust fluxes represent relative measures of vulnerability to wind erosion during drought conditions. 

Statistical analysis 

Cluster analysis and State-and-Transition models 

When sample size permitted (n ≥ 12), we used hierarchical cluster analyses to detect groupings 
of samples (clusters) within ecological sites represented in our data. We used Ward’s method with a 
flexible beta. Distance among samples was defined as Euclidean distance. Cluster analyses were based 
upon a common set of attributes primarily describing the abundance of plant functional groups, bare 
ground cover and biocrust cover. We slightly adjusted the variables used in the cluster analyses as 
appropriate to include important information, or exclude unimportant information. For example, we 
excluded plant functional groups that were very minor components from the analysis, or in some cases 
included particular species in ecological sites that were dominated by that species. We selected the 
number of clusters partially based on information remaining and partially based on subjective 
interpretation of multiple scenarios of n clusters (McCune and Grace, 2002). All cluster analyses were 
conducted in PC-ORD 4.0 (MJM Software Design). 
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Clusters are interpreted as either alternative ecosystems states, or alternative phases within those 
states. We used them to assist us in developing provisional state-and-transition models. Transitions in 
the models were hypothesized based on known site history (for example, grazing status, land treatment 
history), field observations, past literature, and general principles. Transitions are not validated by data 
here; rather they remain hypothetical because this topic was outside of the scope of the research. 

Integrated analysis of multiple rangeland services and properties 

Within each pasture, multiple ecological sites may occur. We developed a 4-step method for 
determining the status of pastures, the typical management unit based on a hierarchical weighted 
averaging procedure. “Status” refers to that pasture’s ability to sustain key ecosystem services (table 1) 
and properties, and for that pasture to sustain multiple ecosystem services and properties simultaneously. 

Step 1. Determine appropriate upper bound of status. Four key attributes (total forage, C-storage 
score, maximal dust emissions, and nativeness) are rescaled from 0–1, within ecological sites. For 
example in Upland Shallow loam, total forage cover ranges up to an observed maximum of 24.6 for 
samples in cluster 5. The values of all clusters are rescaled from 0–1, so that the new value for cluster 5 
is 1 (= 24.6/24.6), meaning that if a sample falls into this cluster, the value of this key attribute is as high 
as it can reasonably be expected to be. Likewise, if a sample falls in cluster three it receives a forage 
score of 0.14 (= 3.5/24.6). The maximal dust emissions score is treated slightly differently because it is 
the opposite of an ecosystem service, an “ecosystem detriment”. After it is rescaled, the resultant value 
is reflected by subtracting it from 1; thus a value of 1 becomes 0, 0.3 becomes 0.7, 0 becomes 1, and so 
on. 

Step 2. Calculating the E-score. These values are used in a weighted average based upon the 
proportional abundance of samples in a given ecological site within a given pasture (termed “E score”). 
Thus, if in Pasture A, the samples representing Upland Shallow Loam are 20 percent Cluster 6 (Forage 
score = 1), and 80 percent Cluster 3 (Forage score = 0.14) a value of .31 is calculated (= [0.2 × 1] + [0.8 
× 0.14]). This procedure is repeated for all sampled ecological sites within the pasture. Prior to this 
calculation, we corrected for the greater sampling probability of treated areas. 

Step 3. Calculating the P-score. To create a composite score for a given functional attribute (e.g. 
forage score) across a pasture (termed “P score”), E scores are used in a weighted average, which uses 
proportional abundance of ecological sites within pastures as weights. We used the relative abundance 
of samples representing different ecological sites on a per-pasture basis, as an estimate of their relative 
abundance in the field. For example if Pasture A is 50 percent Upland Shallow Loam (with an E score of 
0.31, as derived above), and the remainder is Semidesert Sand (with an E score of 0.90), then the P score 
will be 0.61 (=[0.50 × 0.31] + [0.8 × 0.14]). Prior to this calculation, we corrected for differential 
sampling probability of grassland and upland sagebrush ecological sites in the Indian Creek Allotment. 
P scores are calculated for each key attribute of status under consideration, thus in this case for each 
pasture there will be 4 P scores, which can be analyzed independently. 

Step 4. Integrating multiple P scores. We adapted the multiplicative function index (MFI; 
Bowker and others, 2011) to integrate multiple P scores. Central to our index is its multiplicative nature, 
if any single P score is measured and found to be minimal, MFI must also be minimal. High P scores for 
one service (for example, forage) cannot compensate for low values in another (for example, dust 
emissions). Maximal MFI can only be obtained when all P scores are maximized simultaneously. To 
satisfy the above requirements, our index must be based on multiplication. In the case that all P scores 
are to be weighted equally, they are simply all multiplied together. For comparison within a single 
dataset, the above steps may be adequate. However, because this value gets smaller with each 
multiplication, standardization is needed to allow comparisons among different datasets for which a 
different number of functions may have been measured. We propose that taking the root value satisfies 
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this goal. If two P-scores have been multiplied, the square root is taken. In the case of three functional 
indicators, the cube root is taken, and so on. Taking the root value also helps to preserve central 
tendency and control increasing positive skew in the distribution of the index, therefore it is advised 
even when comparison are constrained to a single dataset. 

Results 
Our sampling spanned 15 different ecological sites, 8 different general vegetation types, and 

multiple land ownership boundaries (table 2). Four ecological sites represented about 70 percent of all 
samples: Semidesert Sandy Loam (Fourwing Saltbush), Upland Loam (Basin Big Sagebrush), Upland 
Shallow Loam (Pinyon-Utah Juniper), and Semidesert Sand (Fourwing saltbush). 

Sagrebrush bottom ecosystems 
Our dataset included one sagebrush bottom ecological site, Loamy Bottoms (Basin Big 

Sagebrush) that was sufficiently well represented on the landscape to perform cluster analyses. 
Description of soils, climate and geomorphic setting can be found at ftp://ftp-
fc.sc.egov.usda.gov/UT/Range/D35XY/035XY011UT.pdf 

Loamy Bottoms (Basin Big Sagebrush) 

A hierarchical cluster analysis found 4 clusters of samples. Cluster 1 is the only cluster 
represented by > 5 samples, otherwise clusters ought to be interpreted cautiously. Cluster 3 consists of a 
single highly unique sample. The clusters can be grouped as states or phases in a provisional state and 
transition model to assist interpretation (fig. 2, table 3). 

Biocrust: Cluster 1 represents a distinct state due to its dominance by biocrust cover (nearly 40 
percent). This cluster also has the highest coverage of Artemisia tridentata. Functionally, this cluster is 
characterized by low forage cover for this ecological site, and is not prone to emitting dust. Though not a 
true reference state due to the presence of exotic species, this state probably represents the current site 
potential. 

Shrub-bare: Clusters 2 and 3 can be grouped together as phases of the Shrub-bare state. Both of 
these clusters are characterized by at least some biocrust cover in interspaces, although considerably less 
than the Biocrust state. Cluster 2 has less than a third of the biocrust cover of cluster 1, and also less 
Artemisia cover. Exotic annual forbs and grasses are represented in cluster 2 about equally, together 
accounting for over a third of the total plant cover. Cluster 3 is the most difficult to interpret, because it 
is represented by only 1 sample, and because it is so unique. It does have some biocrust cover, albeit, 
only a fraction of that seen in cluster 1. Artemisia and all perennial vegetation is much less abundant 
here than in other clusters. The sample is notable in its very high cover of native forbs. Both of these 
clusters have low forage cover for this ecological site, and neither of them is prone to emitting dust. Dust 
emissions are possible only at the highest wind speed modeled, and fluxes are minor. 

Annualized-bare: Presumably arising from cluster 2, cluster 4 is actually dominated by Bromus 
tectorum, which accounts for two thirds of the community. Artemisia is a sub-dominant in this 
community, which also contains perennial grasses and palatable shrubs. Consequently, forage cover is 
about twice as high as the values seen in the biocrust state. Dust emissions are possible at all 
windspeeds, and at the highest windspeed, are almost 20-fold greater than the highest emitting cluster in 
the biocrust state. 

Distribution of putative states: This ecological site is primarily found in CANY. In CANY, 85 
percent of samples are in biocrust-dominated states, whereas the remainder, are in an annualized-bare 
state. On the Dugout Ranch, 50 percent of samples are in the biocust state, and 50 percent are in the 
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annualized-bare state, although this is based on only two samples. Because samples were primarily 
selected according to a spatially balanced random sampling scheme within the ecological site, these 
proportions provide a reasonable estimate of their proportional areal coverage as well. Unless otherwise 
noted, this applies to all following ecological sites as well. 

Greasewood ecosystems 
Our dataset included one greasewood ecological site, Alkali Bottoms (Greasewood) that was 

sufficiently well represented on the landscape to perform cluster analyses. Description of soils, climate 
and geomorphic setting can be found at ftp://ftp 
fc.sc.egov.usda.gov/UT/Range/D35XY/035XY003UT.pdf. 

Alkali Bottoms (Greasewood) 

We used a hierarchical cluster analysis to group species into three clusters. Cluster 1 was well 
represented, but Clusters 2 and 3 each consisted of fewer than 5 samples. The clusters can be grouped as 
states or phases in a provisional state and transition model to assist interpretation (fig. 3, table 4). 

Biocrust: Cluster 1 is interpreted to belong to a state characterized by high cover and dominance 
by Sarcobatus vermiculatus, among other shrubs. Interspaces among shrubs are biocrusted, attaining 
over 35 percent cover and exceeding cover of vascular plants, consequently bare ground is relatively low 
at ~ 30 percent. Grasses in general are very minor components of this cluster, and invasive grasses are 
totally absent. Exotic forbs may be present but constitute < 1 percent cover. Preferred forage cover is 
also minor, and primarily accounted for by palatable shrubs. Dust emissions are not plausible, likely due 
to high biocrust cover, and tall plant heights. Though not a true reference state due to the presence of 
exotic species, this state probably represents the current site potential. 

Shrub-Bare: Cluster 2 is notable in having only about a third of the total plant cover of the 
biocrust state. Biocrusts are reducued to only about one fifth of their cover in the biocrust state. Perhaps 
most conspicuous is that bare ground increases to over two thirds of the plot area. Grasses again are 
minor community components, and shrub cover is sharply reduced. The one community component that 
is increased is the exotic forb, Salsola, which composes about one third of the community. At high wind 
speeds, modeled dust emissions are many-fold higher than any other cluster. 

Annualized: Cluster 3 does not exhibit the low overall cover of cluster 2. Bare ground coverage 
is less than a third that on cluster 2, and is actually less than cluster 1 as well. Regarding biocrust and 
perennial plant cover, cluster 3 is approximately equidistant between clusters 1 and 2. Owing to 
relatively high grass cover and palatable shrubs, this cluster also has the highest coverage of preferred 
forage. The exceptional characteristic of this site is that is is dominated by Bromus tectorum, which 
accounts for two thirds of the community. The presence of Bromus greatly increases the live plant cover 
to about three time that of the other clusters. Dust emissions are possible at the highest wind speed 
modeled; however the fluxes are < 5 percent of those modeled for cluster 2. 

Distribution of putative states: This ecological site is primarily found in CANY. In CANY, 75 
percent of samples are in biocrust-dominated states, whereas the 12.5 percent each of samples belonged 
to the shrub-bare state and the annualized state. On the Dugout Ranch, no samples belonged to the 
biocrust state. 40 percent and 60 percent are in the shrub-bare and annualized state, respectively. 

Blackbrush ecosystems 
Our dataset included four blackbrush-dominated ecological sites: Semidesert Sand (Blackbrush), 

Semidesert Sandy Loam (Blackbrush), Semidesert Shallow Sand (Blackbrush), Semidesert Shallow 
Sandy Loam (Utah Juniper - Blackbrush). Of these, two were sufficiently well represented on the 
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landscape to perform cluster analyses. Description of soils, climate and geomorphic setting can be found 
at ftp://ftp-fc.sc.egov.usda.gov/UT/Range/D35XY/035XY224UT.pdf for Semidesert Shallow Sand, and 
at ftp://ftp-fc.sc.egov.usda.gov/UT/Range/D35XY/035XY227UT.pdf for Semidesert Shallow Sandy 
Loam. 

Semidesert Shallow Sand (Blackbrush) 

A hierarchical cluster analysis found 3 clusters of samples. Sample size in general is low. 
Clusters 2 and 3 are comprised of 6 samples each, but cluster 1 is represented only by a single sample. 
The clusters can be grouped as states or phases in a provisional state and transition model to assist 
interpretation (fig. 4a; table 5). 

Biocrust: Clusters 1 and 2 can be characterized as biocrust-dominated Coleogyne shrublands. 
Coleogyne represents at least two thirds of the vegetation. It is not clear if cluster 1 is truly a rare 
representative of a different phase or simply an unusual example of cluster 2. Cluster 1 has exceptionally 
high bicorust cover, at 34 percent, and low bare gound at 26 percent. In contrast these figures for cluster 
2 are 20 percent and 49 percent, respectively. Another difference is that there is at least twice the cover 
of annuals, exclusively natives, in Cluster 1 compared to other clusters. Exotic annuals colonize cluster 
2, but they are a minor community component (<3 percent relative cover). Modeled dust emissions are 
non-exisitent for cluster 1, but dust may be emitted from cluster 2 at the two highest wind speeds. 
Though not a true reference state due to the presence of exotic species, this state probably represents the 
current site potential. 

Shrub-Bare: Cluster 3 is characterized by the replacement of all but about 4 percent of the BSC 
cover with bare ground. The vegetative community is essentially the same as clusters 1 and 2, being 
highly dominated by Coloegyne. Like cluster 2, exotic annuals are present but not a major community 
component. Functionally, this cluster stands out as a major potential dust emitter. Dust emissions are 
possible at all simulated wind speeds, and ~5 × greater than cluster 2 at the highest wind speed. 

Distribution of putative states: The portfolios of CANY and the Dugout Ranch starkly contrast. 
In CANY, 86 percent of samples are in biocrust-dominated states, whereas the remainder is examples of 
the shrub-bare state. On the Dugout Ranch, about 83 percent of sites are representative of the shrub-
bare, and 17 percent represent the biocrust state. 

Semidesert Shallow Sandy Loam (Utah Juniper - Blackbrush) 

A hierarchical cluster analysis found 4 clusters of samples. Clusters 1,2,and 4 were relatively 
well represented in the data (each n > 5), whereas cluster 3 was less common and thus should be 
interpreted somewhat cautiously. The clusters can be grouped as the following states or phases in a 
provisional state and transition model to assist interpretation (fig. 4b; table 6). 

Biocrust: Clusters 1 and 2 compose this provisional state, and are interpreted here as two spatial 
variants. Both are notable in supporting at least 24 percent biocrust cover. Also, both lack exotic 
annuals, and both support < 3 percent of perennial grasses. The plant community is clearly dominated by 
woody plants. The primary difference between the two clusters is the relative abundance of Coleogyne 
shrubs compared to trees such as Pinus or Juniperus. This may indicate that this ecological site should 
be split in two, unless all of the Coleogyne-dominated samples have the potential to be colonized by 
trees. Cluster 1 is depauperate in Coleogyne, but supports a moderate cover of trees (~6 percent) in 
additional to a mix of other shrubs. Cluster 2 has somewhat lower cover overall, and supports < 2 
percent cover of trees, and is dominated by shrubs, primarily Coleogyne. Functionally, neither 
potentially emits a major amount of dust. Cluster 1 emits no dust in any of the three simulated wind 
speeds. Cluster 2, possibly owing to its lower canopy cover and shorter plant height, emits some dust at 
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the highest wind speed but is about 20-fold lower than the most erodible cluster (below). Though not a 
true reference state due to the presence of exotic species, this state probably represents the current site 
potential. 

Invaded: Cluster 3 is the most difficult to interpret because it is represented by only two 
samples. On one hand it is the most productive of all the clusters, supporting both the highest cover of 
Coleogyne and trees. Total live plants are 2 – 3 × more abundant than in clusters 1 and 2. Biocrusts are 
also well represented, attaining cover comparable to cluster 1. In additional to these differences in 
overall productivity, the feature that most distinguishes this cluster is the relatively high prevalence of 
exotic annuals. Exotic annuals comprise over 13 percent of the community. The grass Bromus tectorum 
attains a > 40 percent frequency. Due to the high living cover and low amounts of bare ground, modeled 
dust emissions are nil at all wind speeds considered. 

Shrub-Bare: Cluster 4 is floristically similar to clusters 1 and 2, being dominated by Coloegyne, 
trees, or both. Exotic annuals are present, but less abundant and frequent than cluster 3. The primary 
outstanding characteristic is the low biocrust cover, and high bare gound cover. Owing to this degraded 
soil surface, dust emissions are possible at all three wind speeds. At the highest wind speed, modeled 
emissions are 20 x greater than the next highest emitting cluster (2). 

Distribution of putative states: In CANY, 88 percent of samples are in biocrust dominated 
shrubland-woodland states. Another 12 percent are in the invaded state. The Dugout Ranch samples are 
exclusively in the shrub-bare state. 

Grassland ecosystems 
Our dataset included five grassland ecological sites: Sandy Bottom (Fourwing Saltbush), 

Semidesert Sand (Fourwing Saltbush), Semidesert Sandy Loam (Fourwing Saltbush), Semidesert 
Shallow Sandy Loam (Shadscale), Upland Shallow Loam (Black Sagebrush). Of these, two were 
sufficiently well represented on the landscape to perform cluster analyses. Description of soils, climate 
and geomorphic setting can be found at ftp://ftp-
fc.sc.egov.usda.gov/UT/Range/D35XY/035XY215UT.pdf for Semidesert Sandy Loam, and at ftp://ftp-
fc.sc.egov.usda.gov/UT/Range/D35XY/035XY212UT.pdf for Semidesert Sand. 

Semidesert Sandy Loam (Fourwing Saltbush) 

A hierarchical cluster analysis found 5 clusters of samples. All clusters are well replicated; this 
ecological site was the best sampled. The clusters can be grouped as states or phases in a provisional 
state and transition model to assist interpretation (fig. 5a; table 7). 

Biocrust: Cluster 1 consists of perennial grasslands, with interspaces containing at least three 
times as much biocrust cover as any other cluster. Owing to the high biocrust cover, surface roughness 
and soil aggregate stability are also the highest among all clusters. Although perennial grass cover is 
somewhat lower than some clusters, this cluster is also notable in that it contains more than twice as 
much palatable shrub cover compared to the other clusters. Exotic species, annual grasses and/or forbs, 
are generally present but constitute only about 12 percent of the community that is fairly low for this 
ecological site. Functionally, this cluster maintains the second highest coverage of perennial forage. 
Modeled dust emissions occur only at the highest wind speeds, and are several times lower than any 
other cluster. Though not a true reference state due to the presence of exotic species, this state probably 
represents the current site potential. 

Grass-Bare: We identified two clusters, cluster 2 and 3, which share much affinity in being 
dominated by perennial grasses but lacking the high biocrust cover of cluster 1. Both clusters exhibit a 
high areal coverage of bare ground. Both clusters also appear to have diminished amounts of palatable 
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shrubs. Total forage cover is comparable to the biocrust state. Modeled dust emissions are similar 
among the tow clusters, and are about 4 -5 × greater than the less-disturbed biocrust state. The primary 
difference in the clusters involves the level of invasion by exotic species. 

Cluster 2 contains > 1 percent each of exotic annual forbs and exotic annual grasses. Together 
these constitute only 3.9 percent of the community. In contrast, Cluster 3 contains almost as much exotic 
annual grass cover as it does perennial grass cover. Exotics account for about one third of the 
community in this cluster. 

Annualized-Bare: There are two variations on annualized-bare ecosystem states, represented by 
clusters 4 and 5. Both are notable in that more than 64 percent of the plant community is composed of 
exotic species. Whether these clusters are linked by a transition, or whether they simply differ because 
cluster 4 tends to be higher is unknown. The exotic annual grass, Bromus tectorum, dominates cluster 4. 
This contributes to a high total live coverage of about 60 percent, hence there is farily little bare ground 
exposed when Bromus is flourishing; this however can change in drought years. Despite the invasion, 
perennial forage value is actually the highest in this cluster. Modeled dust emissions, however, are 11 × 
higher than the biocrust state and 2 – 4 × higher than the grass-bare state. 

Cluster 5 is dominated by the exotic annual forb Salsola, which constitutes about three quarters 
of the community on average. Bare ground coverage is higher in this cluster than in any other, and 
biocrust cover the lowest. There is very little perennial forage value, as forage is 4 – 5 × lower than the 
other clusters. Perhaps the most important functional characteristic of this cluster is its potential to emit 
dust. It is by far the greatest dust emitter, 2× the next highest cluster (4), and 27× higher than the 
biocrust state. 

Distribution of putative states: In CANY, 43 percent of samples are in grass-bare states. Another 
36 percent are in biocrust states, and 21 percent in persistent annualized states. The Dugout Ranch is 
dominated even more extensively by grass-bare states, at 71 percent. Another 25 percent are annualized, 
and only 5 percent exist in a biocrust state. 

Semidesert Sand (Fourwing Saltbush) 

A hierarchical cluster analysis found 7 clusters of samples. Clusters 2, 3, and 4 were relatively 
well represented in the data (each n > 5), whereas the other 4 were less common and thus should be 
interpreted somewhat cautiously. The clusters can be grouped as states or phases in a provisional state 
and transition model to assist interpretation (fig. 5b; table 8). 

Biocrust: Clusters 1,2 and 3 are primarily located within CANY, and thus protected from 
grazing for decades and share high biocrust cover, an indicator of low soil disturbance. Biocrusts are a 
notable component of this ecosystem (Kleiner and Harper 1972). Simulated dust emissions in all three 
clusters are all zero at the lowest wind speed, and in general at least 3.7 times lower at other winds 
speeds compared to other clusters not dominated by biocrusts (the exception is a cluster dominated by 
Bromus tectorum, for which cover and therefore resistance to wind erosion is confined to only a portion 
of the year). All have some degree of exotic annual invasion, but cluster means are low (total exotic 
cover ≤ 6.3 percent, exotic relative cover ≤ 11.9 percent). They primarily vary in the relative abundance 
of different native plant functional groups, and may simply be small-scale spatial variants. 

The highest mean biocrust cover characterizes cluster 1, nearly double that of clusters 2 and 3. It 
also stands out from the other clusters in its large proportion of native annual forbs, high dominance of 
grasses relative to shrubs, and among the grasses a high dominance of C3 bunchgrasses. From a 
functional standpoint, this cluster is notable in that simulated dust emissions are zero even at the highest 
windspeeds considered. 

At the opposite end of the spectrum in these biocrust-dominated grassland clusters, cluster 3 is 
notable in that bare ground is more than 3 times higher compared to cluster 1, partially owing to its 50 
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percent lower biocrust cover in addition to having about 45 percent less total plant cover. Annuals, 
exotic and native are only about one third as abundant as in cluster 1. Like Cluster 1, perennial grasses 
dominate over shrubs, though this dominance is less extreme. Dominance of C4 grasses, with both 
bunchgrasses and rhizomatous grasses both well represented, are another distinguishing characteristic of 
this cluster. This cluster emits dust according to models, however emissions are relatively low. 

In many ways, cluster 2 is intermediate between clusters 1 and 3. This cluster has intermediate 
levels of bare ground, an intermediate C3:C4 grass ratio, and intermediate exotic annual cover. It is 
similar to cluster 3 in biocrust cover, total shrub cover, modeled dust emissions and total annual cover. 
Functionally, it is unique from both clusters 1 and 3 in that its high perennial bunchgrass cover and 
relatively high palatable shrub cover lend it > 50 percent more forage. 

Though not a true reference state due to the presence of exotic species, this state probably 
represents the current site potential. 

Grass-Bare: Cluster 4 is twice as likely to occur outside of CANY relative to inside the park. It 
is simply distinguished from other clusters because it has low cover. This includes the second lowest 
biocrust cover values (~4 percent), and the lowest total live plants (~18 percent). Bare ground accounts 
for over half of cover. Sites in this cluster may have exotics but cannot be considered annualized, as 
exotic relative cover is only about 6.7 percent. Modeled dust emissions are quite high, even at low wind 
speeds where this cluster is the only one that emits dust. At higher wind speeds, emissions are among the 
highest. 

Annualized-Bare: Clusters 5, 6 can clearly be considered annualized, with exotic annuals 
representing about to thirds or more of total vegetation cover. Exotic annual grasses, such as Bromus 
tectorum, and exotic annual forbs such as Salsola are represented in both clusters. 

Cluster 5 occurs exclusively outside of CANY in currently grazed pastures. It is considerably 
different from cluster 6 in that total plant cover is about two thirds less, possibly due to recent grazing. 
This cluster lacks palatable shrubs entirely, though does have more C4 bunchgrasses than any other 
cluster (~5 percent). Simulated dust emissions at low wind speed are nil, but are extreme at higher 
windspeeds, in some scenarios emitting hundreds of times more sediment than other clusters. 

Cluster 6 occurs exclusively in within CANY, indicating that if annualization was due to 
disturbance, this state has persisted in the absence of grazing. It has the highest plant cover of all clusters 
(nearly 90 percent), though it should be stressed that this cover is seasonal, and also subject to high 
interannual variation. This cluster has the highest shrub cover of all clusters, most of which are 
palatable. Perennial grass cover is trivial (~2 percent). Functionally, this cluster emits no dust. 

Cluster 7 consists of only 3 samples, all within CANY. These have some similarity to the 
Annualized clusters 5 and 6 On the other hand, they appear to retain some characteristics of biocrust-
dominated grasslands, but since they have not been disturbed in decades a degradation transition 
scenario is less plausible than a recovery scenario. Exotic relative cover is moderately high, less than 
half that of exotic annualized clusters, and double that of most biocrust-dominated clusters. Biocrust 
cover, at ~ 15 percent, is closer to biocrust-dominated grasslands than either denuded or exotic 
annualized clusters. High annual cover, rather than being composed primarily of Bromus tectorum (in 
fact this cluster has the least B. tectorum of any cluster), is mostly native annual forbs, with the exotic 
forb Salsola being the primary exotic invader. Perennial vegetation cover is low, although most 
perennial functional groups are represented. Modeled dust flux is nil at the lowest two wind speeds, but 
moderate at the highest wind speed modeled. Some Bromus tectorum-dominated sites were observed to 
shift to Salsola dominance during the 2001-2002 drought. This type of transition may explain this 
cluster. 

Distribution of putative states: In CANY, 62 percent of samples are in biocrust states. Another 
17 percent are in grass-bare states, and 10 percent in persistent annualized states. The Dugout Ranch 
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exhibits a very different portfolio, with 65 percent of samples in a grass-bare state, 24 percent in a 
biocrust state, and 12 percent in an annualized state. 

Upland sagebrush ecosystems 
Our dataset included one upland sagebrush ecological site: Upland Loam (Basin Big Sagebrush). 

Description of soils, climate and geomorphic setting can be found at ftp://ftp-
fc.sc.egov.usda.gov/UT/Range/D35XY/035XY306UT.pdf. 

Upland Loam (Basin Big Sagebrush) 
A hierarchical cluster analysis found 6 clusters of samples, all of which are reasonably well 

represented in the dataset. The clusters can be grouped as states or phases in a provisional state and 
transition model to assist interpretation (fig. 6; table 9). 

Biocrust: Cluster 1 may represent the closest extant analogs to a reference state, though it is 
unclear how high the biocrust cover would be in the absence of grazing. This cluster has both the highest 
abundance of A. tridentata, the indicator species of this ecological site, and biocrust cover. 
Consequently, aggregate stability and surface roughness are higher than any other clusters, and 
simulated dust emissions are negligible. Although invasion by exotic annual grasses, for example, 
Bromus tectorum, is likely, the species accounts for less than 3 percent of total cover. 

Grass – Invaded: Cluster 2 is clearly dominated by native perennial grasses, primarily C3 
species, and has about half the cover of sagebrush of Cluster 1, and less than half of the cover of 
biocrusts. The ecological integrity of this cluster is compromised by a substantial presence of Agropyron 
cristatum (composing ~ 17 percent of the community), an exotic perennial grass, which may have been 
seeded or may have dispersed on its own. Exotic annual grasses are likely present, but compose only 
about ~ 2 percent of the community. Compared to cluster 1, simulated dust emissions are higher, but still 
relatively low compared to some other clusters. 

Cluster 3 is floristically similar to cluster 2, but differs in total live vegetation cover, which is 
reduced by about 40 percent. Conversely, bare ground is more than doubled compared to cluster 2. The 
two vegetative functional groups to change the most are native C3 perennial grasses, which decline, and 
exotic annual grasses, which increase to account for about 10 percent of the community. Simulated dust 
flux increases at all wind speeds compared to cluster 2, nearly doubling at the highest wind speed. 

Annualized: Clusters 4 and 5 represent communities dominated to different degrees by exotic 
annual grasses. Both clusters are dominated by slightly over 20 percent cover of perennial native 
grasses, and have Artemisia and other shrubs, biocrusts, and trees as minor components. Cluster 4, 
possibly in the process of annualization has a major component of Bromus tectorum constituting 16 
percent of total cover. Cluster 5 may represent a later stage of the annualization process as Bromus 
tectorum is the single most abundant species and composes 44 percent of the total cover. WEMO model 
runs suggest these clusters emit the most dust in this ecological site, orders of magnitude greater than the 
sagebrush-biocrust state, and 5–25 times greater than invaded perennial grasslands. Of the two, cluster 5 
is this greater dust emitter, about 30 percent higher than cluster 4. 

Tree-Bare: Cluster 6 is unique in that it is dominated by a substantial coverage of trees (~ 30 
percent). This may be partially due to the overall high elevation of this cluster or may be brought about 
by a history of grazing and fire suppression (Archer and others, 1995). The remainder of the community 
is composed of a mixture of native perennial grasses (mostly C3), and shrubs including Artemisia. This 
community exhibits a moderate degree of invasion by exotics with annuals and perennials about equally 
represented. Biocrust cover is intermediate between annualized states and biocrust states. Possibly 
owing to the greater height of the vegetation, simulated dust flux is low and only occurs at the highest 
wind speed – only the sagebrush-biocrust state is lower. 
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Distribution of putative states: This ecological site is almost completely distributed outside of 
CANY on the Dugout Ranch, thus estimates of areal coverage of ecosystem states should be interpreted 
with care. 

In CANY, 33 percent of samples are in a biocrust state, with the other 67 percent in the grass-
invaded state (Cluster 2 type). On the Dugout Ranch, the grass-invaded state (split nearly evenly 
between clusters 2 and 3), accounts for the largest proportion of samples (44 percent). Annualized 
ecosystems are a close second, accounting for 39 percent. The biocrust state and tree-bare state each 
comprise 11 percent of the Dugout samples. 

Upland pinyon-juniper ecosystems 
Our dataset included one upland pinyon-juniper ecological site: Upland Shallow Loam (Pinyon– 

Utah Juniper). Description of soils, climate and geomorphic setting can be found at ftp://ftp-
fc.sc.egov.usda.gov/UT/Range/D35XY/035XY315UT.pdf. 

Upland Shallow Loam (Pinyon–Utah Juniper). 

A hierarchical cluster analysis found 6 clusters of samples, all of which are reasonably well 
represented in the dataset except for cluster 3, which was represented by only 3 samples, and should be 
interpreted cautiously. The clusters can be grouped as states or phases in a provisional state and 
transition model to assist interpretation (fig. 7; table 10). 

Biocrust: Clusters 1, 2 and 3 may simply be elevational variants of one another. Cluster 1 occurs 
at a mean elevation of 1850 m, cluster 2 occurs at a mean elevation of 2170 m, and cluster 3 occurs at a 
mean elevation of 2310 m. All three are clearly dominated by trees, primarily Pinus and Juniperus. All 
three have minor herbaceous and shrub components, and none have more than 3 percent exotic annual 
grasses. The primary difference is that plant cover increases with elevation, decreasing both biocrusts 
and bare ground. Total cover increased from 11 percent at the lowest elevation to 32.7 at the medium 
elevation to 52.7 percent at the higher elevation; trees, which rise from 6 percent to 23 percent to 34 
percent, largely account this for. Concomitantly, bare ground decreases from 44 percent to 28 percent to 
23 percent, and biocrust cover declines from 19 percent at low elevation to ~6-8 percent at higher 
elevations. Functionally, forage production rises from negligible in cluster 1 to a moderate – low value 
compared to manipulated sites within this ecological site (see below). In cluster 1 at the lowest 
elevation, models predict that emissions are not possible until wind speeds of 3500 m s-1 are attained at 
which point fluxes fairly high for this ecosite are observed. In clusters 3 and 4, at medium and high 
elevation respectively, these emissions drop to trivial values. Though not a true reference state due to the 
presence of exotic species, this state probably represents the current site potential. 

Tree-bare: Cluster 4 is floristically similar to Cluster 1, and was found in the present dataset at 
similar low elevations. These two clusters also are similar in that they are both relatively low in total 
plant cover for this ecological site, although cluster 4 is slightly higer than cluster 1. The single largest 
difference between the two clusters is that about two thirds of the biocrust cover in cluster 1 is replaced 
by bare ground in cluster 4. Forage availability remains extremely low, and is essentially identical to that 
of cluster 1. Dust emissions are also similar; nil at the lowest wind speed, >0 but still relatively low at 
moderate wind speed, and moderate at the highest wind speed. 

Perennial Grass Exotic: Cluster 5 consists of 80 percent plots which have undergone chaining 
and seeding, and are mostly at higher elevation than other samples in the dataset. The Pinus-Juniperus 
tree component is one-third that of cluster 3 due to intentional removal. The trees are largely replaced by 
Artemisia tridentata and by the seeded exotic perennial grass Agropyron cristatum. Exotic annuals are 
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absent. Potential dust flux is near the median for this ecological site, but is much increased compared to 
cluster 4, which has negiligible-modeled emissions. 

Cluster 6 is 91 percent composed of samples, which have undergone similar chaining and 
seeding treatment in the past, but have subsequently burned. These are mostly at moderate elevations. 
The largest difference compared to cluster 5 is that the tree and shrub components are essentially 
eliminated, and are largely replaced by the exotic perennial bunchgrass, A. cristatum, which increases its 
dominance to two thirds of the entire plant cover. Exotic annual grasses compose <5 percent of the 
community. Functionally, this cluster exhibits the highest forage availability in the ecosite, about 8 times 
higher than cluster 2, the closest analog to the reference state. However, this cluster also potentially 
emits the greatest amount of dust in the ecological site, several hundred-fold greater than cluster 2. 

Distribution of putative states: This ecological site is completely distributed outside of CANY 
on the Dugout Ranch. After accounted for higher sampling probability of treated plots, the biocrust state 
accounts for the highest proportion of samples and areal coverage (53 percent). Another 20 percent is 
accounted for by the tree-bare state, and 21 percent is accounted for by the exotic state. 

All ecosystems combined 
P-scores in CANY: Because pastures in CANY no longer exist, P-scores were calculated for 

12th order Hydrological Units (tabulated in table 11). A rating of 1 is the maximum, indicating that for a 
given ecosystem service or property, all samplings sites of all ecological sites belong to the state or 
phase which maximizes that service or property. Likewise, a rating of 0.5 would indicate that samples 
on average are attaining about half the values of that service or property that is possible. Ratings of 0 are 
possible but not probable for most ecosystem services and properties. A 0 rating is more probable for 
dust and for multifunction, it indicates that all sample sites are in a state or phase, which has the 
maximal dust emissions. 

In the case of the carbon storage P-score, Davis Canyon attained a near perfect rating (.976), 
followed closely by Lavender Creek (0.926). Butler Wash and Lower Middle Salt Creek also attained 
strong ratings at 0.787 and 0.74. The remaining hydrological units received middling ratings, with 
Lower Salt Creek rating lowest (Elephant Canyon = 0.668, Upper Salt Creek = 0.637, Lower Salt Creek 
= 0.592). 

The P-score for dust emissions also was near perfect in Lavender Creek (0.988) and Davis 
Canyon (0.970). Elephant Canyon (0.883), Upper Salt Creek (0.832), Butler Wash (0.819), and Middle 
Salt Creek (0.740) were rated highly. Again Lower Salt Creek was rated lowest among the watershed in 
the National Park (0.682). 

P-scores for preferred forage in CANY watersheds ranged from medium to high. Butler Wash 
was rated highest (0.803) with Davis Canyon (0.775) close behind. Moderate scores were obtained for 
Upper Salt Creek (0.691), Middle Salt Creek (0.663), and Lavender Creek (0.603). The worst scores 
were obtained in Lower Salt Creek (0.506) and Elephant Canyon (0.488). 

All CANY watersheds received good P-scores for nativeness. Davis Canyon (0.907) was rated 
the highest. The lowest score obtained was in Lavender Creek (0.751). The remaining scores span this 
range and are, in decreasing order: Butler Wash (0.885), Lower Salt Creek (0.873), Elephant Canyon 
(0.842), Upper Salt Creek (0.842). 

We calculated a multifunctionality index in two ways: inclusive of all four ecosystem services 
and properties, and including all but forage, which is tangential to current management practices. Both 
methods yielded almost identical results so they are presented together (with the index including forage 
listed first, followed by the index lacking forage). In general, CANY hydrological units are rated very 
well. The highest performing units overall are Davis Canyon (0.895/0.874), Butler Wash (0.817/0.818), 
and Lavender Creek (0.772/0.717). The next highest cluster includes Upper Salt Creek (0.730/0.701), 
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and Middle Salt Creek (0.722/0.721). Finally the lowest rated hydrologic units were Elephant Canyon 
(0.687/0.636), and Lower Salt Creek (0.642/0.630). 

E-scores in Canyonlands National Park: E-scores may be useful for pinpointing which ecological 
site likely accounts for low P-scores. E-scores are tabulated in Table 12. The P-score analysis revealed 
that Lower Salt Creek was the most poorly rated hydrological unit with regards to C-storage, forage, and 
both versions of the multifunction index. More than half of this hydrological unit is represented by 
Semidesert Sandy Loam (four wing saltbush), which received middling to moderately high scores for 
most ecosystem services and properties. The reason for the low scores may be the low E-scores for 
carbon storage in Semidesert Sand (Fourwing saltbush) and Semidesert Shallow Sand (Blackbrush) 
which together account for a sizable minority of the hydrologic unit. The middling forage scores do not 
seem to reflect any particular ecological site, but rather seem relatively similar in 5 of the 6 ecological 
sites. Elephant Canyon received the lowest P score for dust within the National Park. Three of the four 
ecological sites exhibit E scores less than 0.5 in this watershed including the dominant one, Semidesert 
Sand (Fourwing saltbush).  Lavender Creek received the lowest nativeness P-score, although the rating 
was still good. This rating is almost certainly depressed by abhorrently low E-scores in Semidesert Sand 
(Fourwing saltbush), because the other ecological sites are very highly rated. 

P-scores in the Dugout Ranch: We calculated P-scores for 25 pastures of varying size in the 
Indian Creek Allotment of the Dugout Ranch (table 11). A rating of 1 is the maximum, indicating that 
for a given ecosystem service or property, all sampling sites of all ecological sites belong to the state or 
phase which maximizes that service or property. Likewise, a rating of 0.5 would indicate that samples 
on average are attaining about half the values of that service or property that is possible. Ratings of 0 are 
possible but not probable for most ecosystem services and properties. A 0 rating is more probable for 
dust and for multifunction, it indicates that all sample sites are in a state or phase, which has the 
maximal dust emissions. 

In the case of the carbon storage P-score, the Ranch, Bull 1, and Upper Ranch 2 pastures 
received perfect scores, albeit all of these pastures were represented by only a single sample. Similarly, 
Cottonwood, Wilson Ranch, and Glen Canyon all scored over 0.9, but were represented by only 1 – 3 
samples. The highest score for which a better sample size exists were observed in Davis Canyon (0.632), 
Wild Cow (0.584), Middle Pasture (0.578), Corral Pocket (0.548), and Lavender (0.517). The majority 
of the remainder ranged from 0.3–0.4. The lowest well replicated values were observed in Beef Basin 
(0.245) and Salt Creek (0.253). 

The best rated pastures in dust P-scores with sufficient sample size were in the 0.8 – 0.9 range, 
and included Wild Cow and Bridger Jack Mesa. The majority of ratings were middling values of 0.45 – 
0.55. Although a few poorly replicated pastures received lower scores (2 being 0.0), Beef Basin and 
Dark Canyon Bench were both well –replicated and scored below 0.45. 

As with carbon storage and dust P-scores, most of the very high and very low P-score values for 
preferred forage were observed in pastures with < 3 samples. The majority of ratings were middling 
values of 0.4 – 0.6. Of those with a larger sample size, Lavender and Ruin Park each attained scores 
above 0.7. Of the well-replicated pastures, Bridger Jack Mesa and Middle Pasture had the lowest scores 
at < 0.3. The next lowest group (0.3 – 0.4) included Dark Canyon Plateau and Corral Pocket. 

Unlike the other P-scores, the nativeness P-score generally attained higher values, averaging 
0.696. Also unlike the other P-scores, in the case of the nativeness P-score several well-replicated 
pastures attained very high values (> 0.9): Park Pasture, Middle Pasture, Corral Pocket, Wild Cow, Dark 
Canyon Plateau, Bridger Jack Mesa, and Beef Basin. Pastures with low values (0.3 – 0.4) were 
numerous but also were represented by less than 3 samples: Cottonwood, Upper Ranch, Upper 
Cottonwood, Slick Bench, Salt Creek, Ruin Park, and Bull 1. The majority of the remaining samples 
received scores > 0.5. 
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Davis and Wild Cow received the highest multifunctionality P-scores at 0.610 and 0.602 (Bull 1, 
Bull 3, Ranch, Upper Ranch, Wilson Ranch attained similar or higher scores with fewer replicates). 
Middle Pasture (0.178) was rated lowest among the well-replicated pastures. Other notable moderately 
low values (0.3-0.45) were observed in Park Pasture, Dark Canyon, Beef Basin and Corral Pocket. The 
second application of the multifunctionality index yielded nearly identical results, except in a few cases 
where the pasture was represented by only 1 or 2 samples. 

E-scores in the Dugout Ranch: E-scores for the Dugout Ranch are summarized in Table 12. The 
poor multifunctionality ratings for Middle Pasture are likely driven by low E-scores for both dust and 
forage in semidesert shallow sand ecosystems. Low E scores for dust and forage in semidesert shallow 
sandy loam ecosystems, and low forage scores for upland shallow loam ecosystems probably resulted in 
poor multifunctionality P-scores for Dark Canyon Plateau. Park Pasture’s low multifunctionality seems 
to be related to weak E-scores for C-storage and forage in semidesert sand, the majority ecological site; 
in addition zero E scores for dust in minority ecological sites probably also lowered scores. The most 
notable E-scores in Beef Basin are for C-storage in Upland loam ecosystems. These ecosystems 
dominate the pasture. Corral Pocket seems to have been rated low due to weak E-scores for forage and 
dust in both semidesert sand and semidesert shallow sand ecological sites. 

Discussion 
Comparisons between the Dugout Ranch and Canyonlands National Park 

Canyonlands National Park attained higher scores and more favorable portfolios of ecosystem 
state distribution than the Dugout Ranch in most of the ecosystem services and properties considered. 
The contrast is most obvious in a map of C-storage P-score results, wherein the CANY boundary 
signifies a profound shift in values (fig. 8). Grazing not only consumes forage directly, but consumption 
diminishes buildup of organic residues, and disrupts the photosynthetic biocrust on the soil surface 
which is also C-rich (Warren and Eldridge 2003). Thus maximization of stocking levels and C-storage 
very likely interact antagonistically. High stocking levels at least temporarily reduce C-storage. On the 
surface, the fact that CANY recieved high scores may suggest that the ability to store C is not 
permanently degraded since CANY was stocked at similar or greater levels in the past (Neff and others 
2005). If this is true, it should be noted that this recovery encompassed the 1980’s which was a very wet 
period (Hereford and others 2002), and that the last decade and likely the future have been marked by 
prolonged droughts (Allen and others 2010, Breshears and others 2005, Gitlin and others 2006). An 
alternative explanation is that the relatively high scores in CANY may simply reflect a high 
preponderance of areas that were never grazed heavily due to inaccessibility or lack of forage. 

Dust P-scores tell a similar story, with the CANY boundary delineating a shift from midling to 
low P-scores in the Dugout Ranch to high ones within the park (fig. 9). Park-Middle-Creek-Drill-Lower 
Ranch 2-Corral Pocket pastures and Steven’s Mesa-Salt Creek 2-Slick Bench-Upper Cottonwood 
pastures on the Dugout Ranch form two especially problematic spatial clusters. Like C-storage, this 
suggests that in most cases maximimizing stocking degrades an ecosystems ability to retain sediment. 
Grazing disrupts stabilizing biocrusts, reduces height of palatable forage and may increase the spacing 
among plant patches—all of which are parameters or directly influence parameters in dust emission 
models (Okin 2008). The high values observed in CANY seem to suggest that this degradation is not 
permanent, but again we stress: (1) High values may simply reflect a high preponderance of sites which 
were never grazed heavily, a (2) If indeed recovery did occur, the climate of the recovery period from 
1975 to the time of sampling is likely very different from the current regime of climate change linked 
droughts. Thus the permanence of the degration of this ecosystem service is unknown. Projections of 
future climates largely suggest a drying climate, possibly featuring multi-decadal droughts (Christensen 
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and others, 2007; Seager and others, 2007). Given the dependence of dust emissions on droughts 
(Munson and others, 2010a) we can expect dust emissions to increase, and the ability of degraded 
ecosystems to recover their former dust retention capacity is questionable. 

Whether the antagonistic effects of stocking on C-storage and dust retention are reciprocal is less 
straightforward. Cattle stocking rates are based on availability of preferred forage. Grazers consume a 
portion of the standing crop of forage, and may induce vegetation changes that either diminish 
(Schlesinger and others, 1990) or enhance forage value (McNaughton, 1976). The creation of CANY 
and subsequent phase out of grazing can be viewed as an experiment. Although not explicit goals of the 
creation of the Park, it can be said that the management strategy maximizes C-storage and dust retention. 
What effect did this experiment have on the forage stock at the level of hydrological units? The one 
clear result is that there is a homogenization of forage P-scores to medium – high values within CANY 
(fig. 10). There remains heterogeneity within hydrological units, but the scores for the entire units are 
similar. Thus we can say that the cessation of grazing did not have a generally negative effect on forage; 
the effect appears to be mostly positive although we note that a no-grazing scenario does not necessarily 
maximize forage stocks. In contrast, The Dugout Ranch is much more variable with some pastures 
attaining very high scores and some attaining very low scores (fig. 10). There are also fewer spatial 
clusters of similar values, except the Park-Middle-Creek-Drill-Lower Ranch2-Corral Pocket pastures 
which all received medium to low scores. This heterogeneity may reflect normal rotation schemes of the 
few years prior to sampling, but may also be indicative of more persistent vegetation changes. These 
results suggest that a management scheme, which maximizes dust control and C-storage, does not have a 
strong antagonistic relationship on forage stocks or potential for future grazing should management 
objectives change. Again, there is much uncertainty regarding present and future climates, as even in the 
absence of grazing, cool season grasses (a preferred forage item) are declining in abundance (Munson 
and others, 2011a,b). 

In addition to these ecosystem services, we also considered nativeness as an ecosystem property. 
Maintaining biotic integrity of native plant communities is a stated goal of the National Park Service. It 
has long been asserted that grazing enhances or speeds invasion of exotics into previously uninvaded 
landscapes. On the other hand, seasonally cattle consume some of these exotics such as Bromus 
tectorum in spring. After invasion or annualization has occurred, the effect of grazing on controlling or 
enhancing the degree of invasion is unknown. To a large degree the Bromus invasion of CANY occurred 
before the creation of the park and cessation of grazing, although some localities only experienced 
invasion in the late 1990’s in response to wet Spring climates (Belnap and Phillips, 2001). In this case, 
the cessation of grazing may have created a homogenization of the landscape at the resolution of the 
hydrological unit. This is supported by the fact that CANY hydrological units all attain fairly similar 
nativeness P-scores, which are neither low nor very high; all are at least modestly invaded (fig. 11). We 
should point out that this result may mask variation at the site-level as some highly degraded individual 
sites occur. The Dugout Ranch is again extremely variable among pastures, with most pastures receiving 
midling values but some scoring very high or low (fig. 11). Two spatial clusters emerge. Despite being a 
problem area in some other ecosystem properties, the cluster formed by Park-Middle-Creek-Drill-Corral 
Pocket-Davis pastures, all have fairly high nativeness scores. Pastures nearby the ranch headquarters and 
the canyons contiguous with this area, Lavender Canyon and Cottonwood Canyon, form another cluster 
of very low nativeness scores. 

Combining all of these services and properties into one number was attained using a 
multifunctionality index (Bowker and others, 2011). The first application of the multifunctionity index 
was based on all four services and properties. The second application used two subset of services or 
properties: 1. In CANY, those which might be relevant to National Park management goals (Dust, 
Nativeness) or might become relevant (C-storage), 2. On the Dugout Ranch, those directly relevant 
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(Forage) or with potential to become relevant (Dust and C-storage) to ranchers. In the first application, 
there is again a clear demarcation between CANY and the Dugout Ranch, with all CANY hydrological 
units attaining high scores (fig. 12). On the Dugout Ranch, the previously mentioned northern cluster 
(Park-Middle-Creek-Drill-Corral Pocket-Lower Ranch 2) emerges as an area of low multifunctionality. 
The upper Cottonwood Canyon cluster of Steven’s Mesa-Salt Creek 2-Slick Bench-Upper Cottonwood 
and Dark Canyon Plateau also emerge as problem areas. Despite being an area of low nativeness scores, 
the area surrounding the ranch headquarters and lower Cottonwood Canyon did not score low owing to 
better scores for other services and properties. Although our second application of the multifunction 
index assumed that forage was irrelevant to the National Park, and that nativeness was irrelevant to 
ranching goals, the two indices produced almost identical results across the landscape (fig. 13). 

Differing spatial scales of active and passive restoration 
The pasture-level P-score analysis method is perhaps only informative when the spatial scale of 

management activities is large. We suggest there is a spatial scale disconnect between decisions related 
to range utilization and passive restoration, compared to active restoration. A pasture is generally a 
fenced unit in which a grazing regime is applied for a specific period of time. Pastures are grazed or 
rested based upon season, standing crop of forage and other factors. 

In a landscape where the primary disturbance agent is grazing, recovery from grazing impacts 
largely defines restoration success. Restoration activities may be passive or active. Passive restoration 
simply involves the removal of the stressor or disturbance agent. The most practical scale at which to 
remove, reduce, or otherwise modify stocking rates, is at the scale of the pasture. 

Utilization and disturbance legacy is heterogenous within pastures however. If passive 
restoration is insufficient to attain management goals, specific sites within pastures may be the targets of 
active restoration. This is especially so within CANY, where a multi-decadal passive-restoration 
experiment has already occurred. Pasture-level metrics are not useful for locating candidate locations for 
active restoration. We suggest that a complementary approach would involve the plotting of key 
variables across the landscape to identify “problem spots”. Figures 14–17 plot all sampling points, 
scaling each point based on values for stored carbon, dust emission rates, forage, and relative cover of 
exotic species. Perhaps most instructive is Figure 15 which identifies multiple dust “hotspots” where 
potential dust emissions can be multiple orders of magnitude greater than the surrounding matrix. 
Likewise, Figure 17 identifies annualized plots both isolated and in clear clusters which may be 
restoration targets. Figure 14 is instrumental in illustrating both the potential and heterogeneity in carbon 
storages of the higher, wetter portions of the study area (for example, Wild Cow, Sweet Alice, Dark 
Canyon Plateau Pastures). 

Ecological site-specific management strategies and trade-offs 
Some ecological sites are inherently better than others in provisioning a particular service or 

maintaining nativeness. Because utilization of forage directly consumes C, creates surface disturbance, 
and is thought to assist or hasten exotic invasion, some ecological sites will present trade-offs that must 
be accounted for in management strategies (Rodríguez and others 2006). There are few clear-cut cases 
where management for one service or property can be conducted without tradeoffs for another. 

The Upland loam ecological site has both the best potential for forage production and the second 
best potential for C storage. This ecological site could represent a rare synergy in that the best forage 
production is found in the hypothetical least disturbed states (fig. 6; cluster 1 and 2) and consumption of 
that forage via grazing may lead to two divergent outcomes: invasion of trees or invasion of annual 
exotics. If invasion of trees is the outcome, then C-storage is enhanced. The risk is that grazing will 
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promote invasion by exotic annuals and enhance total dust production from very low levels to moderate 
levels. 

Semidesert Shallow Sandy Loam (Utah Juniper-Blackbrush) is one of the ecological sites with a 
modest potential for C-storage. Consumption of the forage does not seem to be very costly because 
potential dust emissions are relatively low, and this ecological site seems to be resistant to exotic 
species. However, because this ecological site is one of the worst forage producers, it simply may not be 
worth grazing and may serve the greatest benefit to society due to the aggregate value of controlling dust 
emissions, storing C, and maintaining resistance to exotic species. This may be generally true of 
blackbrush ecosystems. 

Greasewood ecosystems, represented by the Alkali Flat ecological site, may be the most clear-
cut case. These ecosystems are very poor in terms of forage production and C-storage (note: because 
Sarcobatus vermiculatus is a large shrub, and C equations are not always Colorado Plateau specific, the 
potential C-storage may be underestimated). Utilization of this meager forage creates a risk for moderate 
dust emissions, or dominance by exotic species, which may outweigh the benefits. 

Many of the significant forage producing ecological sites (mostly sagebrush and grassland 
ecosystems) carry considerable trade-offs with the utilization of that forage. Loamy Bottoms, Semidesert 
Sand, and Semidesert Sandy Loam all invoke major tradeoffs with dust emissions, and in some cases 
with exotic invasion. In almost all cases, the clusters, which emit the most dust, are those, which have 
undergone the most transformation due to grazing and have become annualized to some degree. 

The Upland Shallow Loam ecological site represents a true pinyon-juniper ecosystem. It is 
notable in that it can be made into one of the better forage-producing ecological sites using brush 
clearing and seeding with exotic perennial grasses. However, in addition to the costs of implementing 
these treatements, this practice has other costs in terms of alternative ecosystem services and properties. 
Upland shallow loam also has the greatest potential for C storage, largely due to trees. Furthermore, 
maximizing forage production degrades nativeness to the point that exotics strongly dominate the 
community. These exotic communities can, in turn, enhance invasion into adjacent areas. 

Toward multifunctional rangelands 
Our analysis is a necessary first attempt at broadening the way that rangeland utilization is 

viewed. Even in the absence of a monetary value, our analysis enables other ecosystem services to be 
evaluated alongside forage. There are additional ecosystem goods and services not considered here, such 
as habitat provisioning for wild game, pollination services, biomass fuels and building materials, and 
recreational value (Costanza and others, 1997). There are also alternative livestock, which may use 
different preferred forage (for example, goats; Eldridge and others, 2011). A view of rangelands 
encompassing all of these values would likely lead to different and more varied usages of the landscape 
to best suit the needs of human society. 

Currently there is no established monetization of alternative rangeland goods and services that 
has been applied to semi-arid rangelands of the Colorado Plateau. We view this as a key next step, but it 
is by no means trivial. Pricing and trading of C would depend on the establishment of a C market in the 
United States and probably a legislatively set price for C stored. An example of how this might work can 
be found in the proposed Carbon tax in Australia where a price of $23 AUS (~$24 US) per metric ton of 
C stored is likely to pass (Siegel, 2011). A trading scheme is to follow within three years. Such a tax 
would be likely to affect certain practices such as woody brush removal to improve forage. Without the 
C tax and a trading system, a rancher can only convert rangelands into income via forage, thus even if 
such woody plant removal strategies are prone to failure they still occur often. In essence, a C tax could 
completely change the equation. Under this scenario, a rancher would have to make the decision to 
forego one type of value (C stored as woody brush), in order to attempt to promote a different value 
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(forage for livestock). This would very likely reduce the total amount of woody brush cleared in 
situations where the first value was sizeable enough. As we learn more about dust emissions and their 
impacts we can imagine a similar system developing around capture and retention of dust. If dust is 
indeed modifying water supplies to the already over-allocated Colorado River Basin (Painter and others 
2010), then there may be a real drive to value dust based upon the cost of water in this arid region. If all 
or many of these ecosystem services were translated into dollar values, and the antagonistic and 
synergistic relationships among different goods and services were better understood, a single number— 
net monetary gain both for the individual rancher and for society as a whole, could be available for 
decision making. 
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Figure 1. Map of the study area in southeastern Utah. 
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Figure 2. Provisional state-and-transition model illustrating alternate ecosystem states and phases, and 
hypothesized transitions among them for sagebrush bottom ecosystems. 

 

 

Figure 3. Provisional state-and-transition model illustrating alternate ecosystem states and phases, and 
hypothesized transitions among them for greasewood ecosystems. 
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Figure 4. Provisional state-and-transition model illustrating alternate ecosystem states and phases, and 
hypothesized transitions among them for blackbrush ecosystems. 
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Figure 5. Provisional state-and-transition model illustrating alternate ecosystem states and phases, and 
hypothesized transitions among them for grassland ecosystems. a. Semidesert sandy loam. b. Semidesert 
sand. 
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Figure 6. Provisional state-and-transition model illustrating alternate ecosystem states and phases, and 
hypothesized transitions among them for upland sagebrush ecosystems. 

 

 

Figure 7. Provisional state-and-transition model illustrating alternate ecosystem states and phases, and 
hypothesized transitions among them for upland pinyon-juniper ecosystems. 
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EXPLANATION
 
Hydrological units (Canyonlands)
 
a  Butler Wash 
b  Elephant Wash 
c  Lower Salt Creek 
d  Middle Salt Creek 
e  Upper Salt Creek 
f  Davis Canyon 
g  Lavender Creek 

Pastures (Dugout Ranch) 
1  Park Pasture 
2  Middle Pasture 
3  Corral Pocket 
4  Creek Pasture 
5  Davis 
6  Lower Ranch 
7  Drill Pasture 
8  Bull 
9  Lavender 
10 Ranch 
11 Bull 1 
12 Bridger Jack Mesa 
13 Cottonwood 
14 Upper Ranch 
15 Wilson Ranch 
16 Upper Cottonwood 
17 Slick Bench 
18 Steven’s Mesa 
19 Salt Creek2 
20 Salt Creek 
21 Ruin Park 
22 Beef Basin 
23 Wild Cow 
24 Sweet Alice 
25 Dark Canyon Plateau 

Figure 8. Map of C-storage P-scores applied to hydrological units in Canyonlands National Park and pastures in 
the Dugout Ranch. Key: a. Butler Wash, b. Elephant Wash, c. Lower Salt Creek, d. Middle Salt Creek, e. Upper 
Salt Creek, f. Davis Canyon, g. Lavender Creek, 1. Park Pasture, 2. Middle Pasture, 3. Corral Pocket, 4. Creek 
Pasture, 5. Davis, 6. Lower Ranch 2, 7. Drill Pasture, 8. Bull 3, 9. Lavender, 10. Ranch, 11. Bull 1, 12. Bridger 
Jack Mesa, 13. Cottonwood, 14. Upper Ranch 1, 15. Wilson Ranch, 16. Upper Cottonwood, 17. Slick Bench, 
18. Steven’s Mesa, 19. Salt Creek 2, 20. Salt Creek, 21. Ruin Park, 22. Beef Basin, 23. Wild Cow, 24. Sweet 
Alice, 25. Dark Canyon Plateau. 
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EXPLANATION
 
Hydrological units (Canyonlands)
 
a  Butler Wash 
b  Elephant Wash 
c  Lower Salt Creek 
d  Middle Salt Creek 
e  Upper Salt Creek 
f  Davis Canyon 
g  Lavender Creek 
Pastures (Dugout Ranch) 
1  Park Pasture 
2  Middle Pasture 
3  Corral Pocket 
4  Creek Pasture 
5  Davis 
6  Lower Ranch 
7  Drill Pasture 
8  Bull 
9  Lavender 
10 Ranch 
11 Bull 1 
12 Bridger Jack Mesa 
13 Cottonwood 
14 Upper Ranch 
15 Wilson Ranch 
16 Upper Cottonwood 
17 Slick Bench 
18 Steven’s Mesa 
19 Salt Creek2 
20 Salt Creek 
21 Ruin Park 
22 Beef Basin 
23 Wild Cow 
24 Sweet Alice 
25 Dark Canyon Plateau 

Figure 9. Map of dust P-scores applied to hydrological units in Canyonlands National Park and pastures in the 
Dugout Ranch. Key: a. Butler Wash, b. Elephant Wash, c. Lower Salt Creek, d. Middle Salt Creek, e. Upper 
Salt Creek, f. Davis Canyon, g. Lavender Creek, 1. Park Pasture, 2. Middle Pasture, 3. Corral Pocket, 4. Creek 
Pasture, 5. Davis, 6. Lower Ranch 2, 7. Drill Pasture, 8. Bull 3, 9. Lavender, 10. Ranch, 11. Bull 1, 12. Bridger 
Jack Mesa, 13. Cottonwood, 14. Upper Ranch 1, 15. Wilson Ranch, 16. Upper Cottonwood, 17. Slick Bench, 
18. Steven’s Mesa, 19. Salt Creek 2, 20. Salt Creek, 21. Ruin Park, 22. Beef Basin, 23. Wild Cow, 24. Sweet 
Alice, 25. Dark Canyon Plateau. 
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EXPLANATION
 
Hydrological units (Canyonlands)
 
a  Butler Wash 
b  Elephant Wash 
c  Lower Salt Creek 
d  Middle Salt Creek 
e  Upper Salt Creek 
f  Davis Canyon 
g  Lavender Creek 
Pastures (Dugout Ranch) 
1  Park Pasture 
2  Middle Pasture 
3  Corral Pocket 
4  Creek Pasture 
5  Davis 
6  Lower Ranch 
7  Drill Pasture 
8  Bull 
9  Lavender 
10 Ranch 
11 Bull 1 
12 Bridger Jack Mesa 
13 Cottonwood 
14 Upper Ranch 
15 Wilson Ranch 
16 Upper Cottonwood 
17 Slick Bench 
18 Steven’s Mesa 
19 Salt Creek2 
20 Salt Creek 
21 Ruin Park 
22 Beef Basin 
23 Wild Cow 
24 Sweet Alice 
25 Dark Canyon Plateau 

Figure 10. Map of forage P-scores applied to hydrological units in Canyonlands National Park and pastures in the 
Dugout Ranch. Key: a. Butler Wash, b. Elephant Wash, c. Lower Salt Creek, d. Middle Salt Creek, e. Upper 
Salt Creek, f. Davis Canyon, g. Lavender Creek, 1. Park Pasture, 2. Middle Pasture, 3. Corral Pocket, 4. Creek 
Pasture, 5. Davis, 6. Lower Ranch 2, 7. Drill Pasture, 8. Bull 3, 9. Lavender, 10. Ranch, 11. Bull 1, 12. Bridger 
Jack Mesa, 13. Cottonwood, 14. Upper Ranch 1, 15. Wilson Ranch, 16. Upper Cottonwood, 17. Slick Bench, 
18. Steven’s Mesa, 19. Salt Creek 2, 20. Salt Creek, 21. Ruin Park, 22. Beef Basin, 23. Wild Cow, 24. Sweet 
Alice, 25. Dark Canyon Plateau. 
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Hydrological units (Canyonlands)
 
a  Butler Wash 
b  Elephant Wash 
c  Lower Salt Creek 
d  Middle Salt Creek 
e  Upper Salt Creek 
f  Davis Canyon 
g  Lavender Creek 
Pastures (Dugout Ranch) 
1  Park Pasture 
2  Middle Pasture 
3  Corral Pocket 
4  Creek Pasture 
5  Davis 
6  Lower Ranch 
7  Drill Pasture 
8  Bull 
9  Lavender 
10 Ranch 
11 Bull 1 
12 Bridger Jack Mesa 
13 Cottonwood 
14 Upper Ranch 
15 Wilson Ranch 
16 Upper Cottonwood 
17 Slick Bench 
18 Steven’s Mesa 
19 Salt Creek2 
20 Salt Creek 
21 Ruin Park 
22 Beef Basin 
23 Wild Cow 
24 Sweet Alice 
25 Dark Canyon Plateau 

Figure 11. Map of nativeness P-scores applied to hydrological units in Canyonlands National Park and pastures in 
the Dugout Ranch. Key: a. Butler Wash, b. Elephant Wash, c. Lower Salt Creek, d. Middle Salt Creek, e. Upper 
Salt Creek, f. Davis Canyon, g. Lavender Creek, 1. Park Pasture, 2. Middle Pasture, 3. Corral Pocket, 4. Creek 
Pasture, 5. Davis, 6. Lower Ranch 2, 7. Drill Pasture, 8. Bull 3, 9. Lavender, 10. Ranch, 11. Bull 1, 12. Bridger 
Jack Mesa, 13. Cottonwood, 14. Upper Ranch 1, 15. Wilson Ranch, 16. Upper Cottonwood, 17. Slick Bench, 
18. Steven’s Mesa, 19. Salt Creek 2, 20. Salt Creek, 21. Ruin Park, 22. Beef Basin, 23. Wild Cow, 24. Sweet 
Alice, 25. Dark Canyon Plateau. 
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Hydrological units (Canyonlands)
 
a  Butler Wash 
b  Elephant Wash 
c  Lower Salt Creek 
d  Middle Salt Creek 
e  Upper Salt Creek 
f  Davis Canyon 
g  Lavender Creek 
Pastures (Dugout Ranch) 
1  Park Pasture 
2  Middle Pasture 
3  Corral Pocket 
4  Creek Pasture 
5  Davis 
6  Lower Ranch 
7  Drill Pasture 
8  Bull 
9  Lavender 
10 Ranch 
11 Bull 1 
12 Bridger Jack Mesa 
13 Cottonwood 
14 Upper Ranch 
15 Wilson Ranch 
16 Upper Cottonwood 
17 Slick Bench 
18 Steven’s Mesa 
19 Salt Creek2 
20 Salt Creek 
21 Ruin Park 
22 Beef Basin 
23 Wild Cow 
24 Sweet Alice 
25 Dark Canyon Plateau 

Figure 12. Map of multifunctionality (v. 1) P-scores applied to hydrological units in Canyonlands National Park and 
pastures in the Dugout Ranch. Key: a. Butler Wash, b. Elephant Wash, c. Lower Salt Creek, d. Middle Salt 
Creek, e. Upper Salt Creek, f. Davis Canyon, g. Lavender Creek, 1. Park Pasture, 2. Middle Pasture, 3. Corral 
Pocket, 4. Creek Pasture, 5. Davis, 6. Lower Ranch 2, 7. Drill Pasture, 8. Bull 3, 9. Lavender, 10. Ranch, 11. 
Bull 1, 12. Bridger Jack Mesa, 13. Cottonwood, 14. Upper Ranch 1, 15. Wilson Ranch, 16. Upper Cottonwood, 
17. Slick Bench, 18. Steven’s Mesa, 19. Salt Creek 2, 20. Salt Creek, 21. Ruin Park, 22. Beef Basin, 23. Wild 
Cow, 24. Sweet Alice, 25. Dark Canyon Plateau. 
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EXPLANATION
 
Hydrological units (Canyonlands)
 
a  Butler Wash 
b  Elephant Wash 
c  Lower Salt Creek 
d  Middle Salt Creek 
e  Upper Salt Creek 
f  Davis Canyon 
g  Lavender Creek 
Pastures (Dugout Ranch) 
1  Park Pasture 
2  Middle Pasture 
3  Corral Pocket 
4  Creek Pasture 
5  Davis 
6  Lower Ranch 
7  Drill Pasture 
8  Bull 
9  Lavender 
10 Ranch 
11 Bull 1 
12 Bridger Jack Mesa 
13 Cottonwood 
14 Upper Ranch 
15 Wilson Ranch 
16 Upper Cottonwood 
17 Slick Bench 
18 Steven’s Mesa 
19 Salt Creek2 
20 Salt Creek 
21 Ruin Park 
22 Beef Basin 
23 Wild Cow 
24 Sweet Alice 
25 Dark Canyon Plateau 

Figure 13. Map of mutlifunctionality (v. 2) P-scores applied to hydrological units in Canyonlands National Park and 
pastures in the Dugout Ranch. Key: a. Butler Wash, b. Elephant Wash, c. Lower Salt Creek, d. Middle Salt 
Creek, e. Upper Salt Creek, f. Davis Canyon, g. Lavender Creek, 1. Park Pasture, 2. Middle Pasture, 3. Corral 
Pocket, 4. Creek Pasture, 5. Davis, 6. Lower Ranch 2, 7. Drill Pasture, 8. Bull 3, 9. Lavender, 10. Ranch, 11. 
Bull 1, 12. Bridger Jack Mesa, 13. Cottonwood, 14. Upper Ranch 1, 15. Wilson Ranch, 16. Upper Cottonwood, 
17. Slick Bench, 18. Steven’s Mesa, 19. Salt Creek 2, 20. Salt Creek, 21. Ruin Park, 22. Beef Basin, 23. Wild 
Cow, 24. Sweet Alice, 25. Dark Canyon Plateau. 
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Figure 14. Map of study sites across the study area with points scaled proportionally to absolute values of carbon 
storage (kg plot-1). 
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Figure 15. Map of study sites across the study area with points scaled proportionally to absolute values of modeled 
dust emission (g cm-1 d-1 at 3500 cm s-1). 
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Figure 16. Map of study sites across the study area with points scaled proportionally to absolute values of 
preferred forage biomass (kg plot-1). 
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Figure 17. Map of study sites across the study area with points scaled proportionally to absolute values of relative 
exotic cover (percent). 
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Table 1. Ecosystem services and properties estimated, and data sources and models used to estimate them. 

Ecosystem Services & Data 	 Models Used Properties Estimated 
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Table 2. Plots sampled in this study by land ownership, ecosystem type, and year sampled. 
Number of plots sampled by general type of potential natural vegetation, specific NRCS ecological site, ownership, and year. 
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Table 3. Mean values and coefficient of variation (! 100) describing key attributes of clusters in Loamy Bottoms. 
Variables underlined in bold indicate those used in cluster analysis. 

Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3 Cluster 4 
Variable n 8 n 4 n 1 n 3 

Mean CV Mean CV Mean CV Mean CV 
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Table 4. Mean values and coefficient of variation (! 100) describing key attributes of clusters in Alkali Bottoms. 
Variables underlined in bold indicate those used in cluster analysis. 

Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3 
Variable n 6 n 3 n 4 
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L%M#++)(%N%O""C %>50@% %>>04% %5@04% %606% %220?% %?>0>% 
L%H#"9(7=+ %>606% %5405% %405% %I405% %560?% %4@0A% 
&<<7*$%P"(,= %A04% %5?204% %I03% %@I03% %20I% %5?I02% 
D>%&<<7*$%F(*== %A0?% %5230@% %K%%% %K%%% %>30>% %3>04% 
Q"+*$%&<<7*$= %A0@% %55?0?% %I03% %@I03% %3A0>% %?205% 
R)()<<#*$%P"(,= %A0@% %5>A04% %K%%% %K%%% %50?% %?AA0A% 
R)(0%D>%H7<9;'(*==)= %A0?% %?330@% %K%%% %K%%% %A02% %?AA0A% 
R)(0%D3%H7<9;'(*==)= %A04% %?330@% %?0A% %5AA0A% %A04% %4I04% 
R)(0%D3%:;#S"G*+"7=%'(*==)= %A05% %?330@% %A04% %54>0?% %?0@% %5I30A% 
R)()<<#*$%F(*==)= %50A% %5II06% %?04% %I606% %30A% %5620?% 
R*$*+*,$)%!;(7,= %>0A% %5>50>% %K%%% %K%%% %>03% %5A305% 
T<E$*+*,$)%!;(7,= %5>05% %>?04% %>03% %@@02% %203% %55A0>% 
!0%/)(G#97$*+7= %403% %?602% %>05% %5A406% %30?% %5?I03% 
!"#$%&'#%()'&*+,"&!"#$%&'()*+,-*.- %I0I% %6402% %A0?% %54>0?% %302% %@A0A% 
Q"+*$%R)()<<#*$= %5I0A% %?A03% %60A% %?@0I% %5>0@% %6403% 
Q"+*$%R$*<+= %5I0@% %540@% %5302% %6?0?% %230>% %?A0>% 
UV"+#9%&<<7*$%P"(, %A06% %55606% %30A% %@>03% %?0A% %5>>0@% 
UV"+#9%&<<7*$%F(*== %K%%% %K%%% %K%%% %K%%% %>30A% %330A% 
UV"+#9%&<<7*$%:)$*+#/)%D"/)( %>0A% %55@03% %?40@% %55@0@% %6605% %>504% 
����������	���
��K51 %K%%% %K%%% %K%%% %K%%% %K%%% %K%%% 
��������������
��K51 %K%%% %K%%% %K%%% %K%%% %K%%% %K%%% 
��������������
��K51 %K%%% %K%%% %?2W3?20A% %56305% %I@306% %?AA0A% 
&,"/)'("7<C%D%.X'%E$"+K51 %II0A% %?40A% %3I0>% %@05% %55I05% %>?03% 
R()8)(()C%8"(*')%G*==%.X'%E$"+K51 %5A06% %5A305% %>04% %I40?% %520?% %55506% 

Y<%D&Z[ 6 5 5 
\7+%D&Z[ A ? > 
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Table 5. Mean values and coefficient of variation (! 100) describing key attributes of clusters in Semidesert 
Shallow Sand. Variables underlined in bold indicate those used in cluster analysis. 

Variable 
Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3 

n 1 n 6 n 6 
Mean CV Mean CV Mean CV 

!"#$%&''()'*+)%!+*,#$+-%.&/'01 %203% %%4% %305% %6708% %709% %3:0;% 
!<(=*>)%?"<'@A)BB %660C% %%4% %;03% %370:% %203% %7307% 
D)E#*A%F*A"G-%H*G%.>I1 %66;02% %%4% %66603% %5909% %65309% %5707% 
D)E#*A%J*B*$%H*G%.>I1 %7C809% %%4% %57507% %5;0:% %6;808% %7C0:% 
!"#$%&$'()*%=()K<)A>- %7909% %%4% %6C05% %59C02% %6;08% %62306% 
+,-.'-,%BGG0%=()K<)A>- %4%%% %%4% %90:% %53308% %4%%% %4%%% 
!G)>#)B%?#>@A)BB %5;09% %%4% %6207% %520:% %5507% %3902% 
L%J*()%H("<AE %5:09% %%4% %3;0:% %80C% %:805% %206% 
L%M#++)(%N%O""E %350C% %%4% %6;07% %5907% %6603% %5806% 
L%J#">(<B+ %7309% %%4% %5909% %530;% %303% %2502% 
&AA<*$%P"(,B %703% %%4% %90C% %6:;0:% %90:% %8907% 
F7%&AA<*$%H(*BB %207% %%4% %50:% %6C60C% %90:% %6;80:% 
Q"+*$%&AA<*$B %;0C% %%4% %705% %6:607% %606% %67507% 
R)()AA#*$%P"(,B %506% %%4% %4%%% %4%%% %906% %53308% 
R)(0%F7%J<A>@'(*BB)B %603% %%4% %907% %6:209% %4%%% %4%%% 
R)(0%F3%J<A>@'(*BB)B %4%%% %%4% %609% %53308% %906% %53308% 
R)(0%F3%?@#S"I*+"<B%'(*BB)B %4%%% %%4% %905% %53308% %90;% %6C202% 
R)()AA#*$%H(*BB)B %603% %%4% %60:% %6;308% %908% %6;50:% 
R*$*+*,$)%!@(<,B %509% %%4% %907% %53308% %906% %53308% 
TAG$*+*,$)%!@(<,B %690C% %%4% %6608% %390;% %6603% %7709% 
/"#(,*'.0..0*, %690C% %%4% %6609% %370:% %802% %3;09% 
!"#$%&'#%()'&*+,"&!"#$%&'()(()&%- %509% %605% %65808% %506% %8;03% 

!"## %4%%% %%4% %905% %53308% %4%%% %4%%% 
Q"+*$%R)()AA#*$B %6:05% %%4% %6309% %7206% %6502% %5:09% 
Q"+*$%R$*A+B %5308% %%4% %6C05% %2707% %670:% %5:0;% 
UV"+#>%&AA<*$%H(*BB %4%%% %%4% %90C% %53308% %905% %53308% 
UV"+#>%&AA<*$%?)$*+#/)%F"/)( %4%%% %%4% %505% %53308% %603% %53308% 
����������	���
��461 %4%%% %%4% %4%%% %4%%% %25907% %57209% 
��������������
��461 %4%%% %%4% %5C08% %53308% %2W89;08% %66207% 
��������������
��461 %4%%% %%4% %3W2C608% %62303% %53W:3803% %:20:% 
&,"/)'("<AE%F%.X'%G$"+461 %65703% %%4% %;608% %650;% %::02% %807% 
R()=)(()E%="(*')%I*BB%.X'%G$"+461 %;05% %%4% %707% %59603% %603% %68;03% 

Plot frequency 
YA%F&Z[ 6 2 6 
\<+%F&Z[ 9 6 2 
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Table 6. Mean values and coefficient of variation (! 100) describing key attributes of clusters in Semidesert 
Shallow Sandy Loam. Variables underlined in bold indicate those used in cluster analysis. 

Variable 
Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3 Cluster 4 

n 8 n 7 n 2 n 16 
Mean CV Mean CV Mean CV Mean CV 

!"#$%&''()'*+)%!+*,#$+-%.&/'01 %203% %405% %206% %705% %205% %808% %508% %5808% 
!9(:*;)%<"9'=>)?? %3@03% %8504% %370@% %5@07% %3808% %@0A% %707% %870B% 
C)D#*>%E*>"F-%G*F%.;H1 %36B05% %5402% %33207% %5@03% %35@02% %804% %32602% %540A% 
C)D#*>%I*?*$%G*F%.;H1 %66@0A% %B603% %68406% %870A% %5250@% %206% %64803% %2B0A% 
!"#$%&$'()*%:()J9)>;- %@08% %6A60A% %805% %6@808% %8505% %3@04% %6304% %36705% 
+,-.'-,%?FF0%:()J9)>;- %K%%% %K%%% %30@% %67807% %A05% %38308% %K%%% %K%%% 
!F);#)?%<#;=>)?? %3A0@% %6507% %5@07% %6807% %540@% %B05% %6604% %530B% 
L%I*()%G("9>D %830B% %3606% %670B% %6B0@% %330B% %6@06% %2A05% %3802% 
L%M#++)(%N%O""D %3A04% %320A% %5206% %6B03% %520@% %70B% %3405% %820A% 
L%I#";(9?+ %680@% %3304% %6A02% %5607% %6B0@% %30B% %808% %2B0@% 
&>>9*$%P"(,? %@04% %6A60A% %604% %33304% %207% %3@03% %@0A% %3@605% 
E5%&>>9*$%G(*?? %@05% %6A60A% %303% %37B05% %3605% %3302% %303% %3B308% 
Q"+*$%&>>9*$? %306% %6A60A% %504% %36@02% %3B04% %80B% %304% %36@0A% 
R)()>>#*$%P"(,? %@04% %36202% %605% %B605% %30@% %8608% %@07% %3@403% 
R)(0%E5%I9>;='(*??)? %@08% %33702% %30@% %7707% %60@% %38308% %@02% %37803% 
R)(0%E8%I9>;='(*??)? %K%%% %K%%% %@05% %3A306% %K%%% %K%%% %@05% %6B505% 
R)(0%E8%<=#S"H*+"9?%'(*??)? %@02% %32807% %306% %3@206% %30@% %8608% %@02% %66403% 
R)()>>#*$%G(*??)? %@04% %35608% %602% %7A02% %50@% %3@A08% %308% %37403% 
R*$*+*,$)%!=(9,? %@06% %3A206% %305% %430A% %@08% %38308% %@02% %3780A% 
T>F$*+*,$)%!=(9,? %B02% %6402% %203% %7607% %3303% %4B04% %702% %B208% 
/"#(,*'.0..0*, %808% %3@A07% %@02% %3B703% %A0B% %4B02% %807% %3@405% 
!"#$%&'#%()'&*+,"&!"#$%&'()(()&%- %505% %A70B% %70@% %7605% %60B% %7A03% %602% %7802% 
Q())? %30A% %3@408% %70@% %2402% %330B% %5705% %504% %3@703% 
Q"+*$%R)()>>#*$? %3305% %6804% %3B06% %6@03% %6B03% %7B05% %3604% %5B04% 
Q"+*$%R$*>+? %3602% %5402% %6303% %5607% %820@% %8608% %3804% %8@05% 
UV"+#;%&>>9*$%P"(, %K%%% %K%%% %K%%% %K%%% %@0B% %38308% %K%%% %K%%% 
UV"+#;%&>>9*$%G(*?? %K%%% %K%%% %K%%% %K%%% %50B% %38308% %@02% %68407% 
UV"+#;%&>>9*$%<)$*+#/)%E"/)( %K%%% %K%%% %K%%% %K%%% %350B% %38308% %602% %6@604% 
����������	���
��K31 %K%%% %K%%% %K%%% %K%%% %K%%% %K%%% %3A@0A% %5@808% 
��������������
��K31 %K%%% %K%%% %K%%% %K%%% %K%%% %K%%% %3W44802% %63705% 
��������������
��K31 %82506% %6A60A% %K%%% %K%%% %K%%% %K%%% %4W3560@% %37605% 
&,"/)'("9>D%E%.X'%F$"+K31 %36@08% %8B02% %A50@% %6806% %62405% %580A% %3@B07% %220A% 
R():)(()D%:"(*')%H*??%.X'%F$"+K31 %408% %230B% %30B% %36606% %206% %7308% %508% %33B05% 

Plot frequency 
Y>%E&Z[ A B 6 @ 
\9+%E&Z[ @ @ @ 37 
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Table 7. Mean values and coefficient of variation (! 100) describing key attributes of clusters in Semidesert Sandy 
Loam. Variables underlined in bold indicate those used in cluster analysis. 

Variable 

Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3 Cluster 4 Cluster 5 
n 23 n 40 n 16 n 12 n 11 

Mean CV Mean CV Mean CV Mean CV Mean CV 

!"#$%&'()*+,- ./0123 42. .1/521 42. .//620 42. .37/25/ **4248 .1.82. 424 

9('"*:;;<#;%&#*9&%='"&>*+:$;2- 125 328 *524* *7821* *525* *7728* *521* *7128* *023* *7/28* 

9?<@%A#*B(?;C)#DD ..23 0727 *120* *512/* */27* *0625* */28* *1726* *72.* *6123* 

E#F'%)*G%)(H>*I%H*+A,- .//20 .7.21 */827* *0428* *8428* *5427* *8521* *1125* *35024* *.7.26* 

E#F'%)*J%D%"*I%H*+A,- 77520 ..320 *.4.2.* *5320* *.4826* *5/23* *.1.20* *.412/* *.K0..25* *.0128* 

!"#$%&$'()**@<#L?#)A> 5726 /827 *./24* *.1627* *3/26* *5/2.* *6820* *025* *723* *00.23* 

+,-.'-,*DHH2*@<#L?#)A> 7624 .5328 *.824* *.3.26* *572/* *.7126* *525* *.1521* *6.27* *7327* 

9H#A'#D*B'AC)#DD 702/ 0.26 *.623* *0720* *.623* *0.2.* *.821* *7625* *.023* *0524* 

M*J%<#*I<(?)F .626 0623 *5624* *.627* *572.* *072/* *.626* *5320* *1421* *7.2.* 

M*N'&&#<*O*P((F 5624 7021 *7/2.* *0727* *0726* *042/* *1323* *7128* *0721* *0425* 

M*J'(A<?D& 7625 5828 *820* *.4/27* *624* *8426* *823* *.3824* *.28* *..820* 

:))?%"*Q(<=D 7524 5.24 *02/* *.4/2/* *120* */728* *521* *.1020* *7427* *7723* 

G0*:))?%"*I<%DD 126 612/ *.21* *.7524* *628* *3727* *0.2.* *032/* *42.* *00.23* 

R(&%"*:))?%"D 7628 5.27 *12.* *682.* *.12.* *5.2/* *0123* *7321* *7427* *7725* 

S#<#))'%"*Q(<=D .2/ .3124 *.27* *7.328* *423* *.0024* *421* *./424* *427* *.8721* 

S#<2*G0*J?)AC;<%DD#D 725 .7527 *725* *.172/* *426* *.5728* *.2/* *.//2.* *T*** *T*** 

S#<2*G5*J?)AC;<%DD#D 724 ./723 *726* *.6721* *523* *8/21* *826* *8/28* *724* *.4427* 

S#<2*G5*BC'U(,%&(?D*;<%DD#D 12. 8321 *124* *8026* */2.* *6321* *026* *.132/* *423* *.3126* 

S#<#))'%"*I<%DD#D 621 6428 *.420* *3/24* *..23* *1321* *.520* *3428* *723* *6726* 

S%"%&%="#*9C<?=D 525 ...24 *.27* *./620* *.26* *./825* *.21* *.4425* *425* *.8624* 

V)H%"%&%="#*9C<?=D .23 .8421 *726* *.4627* *727* *.5/20* *.26* *..824* *42.* *77721* 

R(&%"*S#<#))'%"D .325 //23 *.128* *1126* *./25* *1026* *.82.* */625* *025* *3/21* 

R(&%"*S"%)&D 5327 0524 *7.24* *1525* *0.21* *5127* *1028* *7521* *7023* *752.* 

!W(&'A*:))?%"*Q(<= 02/ 74324 *425* *7002/* *.28* *..426* *723* *77/23* *.325* *7020* 

!W(&'A*:))?%"*I<%DD 027 .0426 *425* *.372/* *621* *3526* *0426* *0323* *42.* *00.23* 

!W(&'A*:))?%"*B#"%&'$#*G($#< .72/ 8.2/ *026* *.7.2/* *0526* *7720* */521* *0426* *3124* *.624* 

����������	���
��T.- *T *T *7772.* *08426* *T*** *T*** */K44424* *00120* *.K/8/2.* *71726* 

��������������
��T.- *T *T *7K83027* *7.324* *.K85023* *.8.28* *77K1812.* *04027* *00K70120* *.5627* 

��������������
��T.- 563824 6/20 *./K07826* *.072.* *7.K63527* *.0.2.* *1/K57420* *78824* *.07K83321* *8320* 

:=($#;<(?)F*G*+X;*H"(&T.- .772/ 782/ *8021* *7820* *3523* *7123* *.002/* *7527* */621* *7025* 

S<#@#<<#F*@(<%;#*,%DD*+X;*H"(&T.- 7121 /324 *7428* */724* *.32.* *3523* *7520* */828* *528* *3727* 

Plot frequency 
Y)*G:Z[ 7. 7. 5 7 .4 

\?&*(@*G:Z[ 7 .6 .7 .4 . 
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Table 8. Mean values and coefficient of variation (! 100) describing key attributes of clusters in Semidesert Sand. 
Variables underlined in bold indicate those used in cluster analysis. 

Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3 Cluster 4 Cluster 5 Cluster 6 Cluster 7 
Variable n 4 n 8 n 9 n 16 n 2 n 3 n 3 

Mean CV Mean CV Mean CV Mean CV Mean CV Mean CV Mean CV 

!"#$%&'()*+,- ./0123 .24 .54621 126 .55026 /2. .4..27 726 .44723 /28 .57326 526 .5.025 625 

9('"*:;;<#;%&#*9&%='"&>*+:$;2- 425 .24 42. ..2/ 42. .423 627 6428 323 6728 42. 72/ 42. 520 

9?<@%A#*B(?;C)#DD .327 3025 /28 3828 /21 3421 626 3321 525 3126 527 4/2/ /26 7.28 

E#F'%)*G%)(H>*I%H*+A,- 5425 12/ 582/ 6426 /42/ 7320 8723 6.25 .5420 8.2/ .63724 .5024 7.726 1821 

E#F'%)*J%D%"*I%H*+A,- ..025 .123 .632/ 3320 .0321 6024 .572. 4426 71/20 ..023 ./6020 .562/ 65/2/ ..720 

!"#$%&$'()**@<#K?#)A> 6126 4828 6023 ..726 752/ .3/21 7624 .7127 .0020 020 852/ 020 .727 .4027 

+,-.'-,*DHH2*@<#K?#)A> .327 .4524 6020 .3425 12. 70/2/ ./2. .502. 352/ .3.23 7128 .4627 152/ 621 

9H#A'#D*B'AC)#DD 7.26 .325 7/20 6020 7723 7027 7428 7724 7624 7.2. ./26 7026 772/ .424 

L*J%<#*I<(?)F ..24 7728 .126 7/21 6526 ./24 4421 .323 602/ /828 520 4121 7426 .820 

L*M'&&#<*N*O((F 472/ .823 4428 .825 7820 602. 7424 7825 4826 6623 /123 .321 3/26 6026 

L*J'(A<?D& 6120 7725 702/ 4024 7024 6528 628 .0527 026 .3.23 123 .7123 .421 524 

:))?%"*P(<=D .82/ 3624 424 .0.24 528 1.24 .28 /720 326 812/ 6.26 662. 352/ .52. 

G6*:))?%"*I<%DD 526 1/2/ 42. .6421 .28 .0424 .23 .1428 ./2/ .627 3626 .121 .2. .7625 

G3*:))?%"*I<%DD 027 70020 020 020 023 .412. 020 020 020 020 020 020 027 ./627 

Q(&%"*:))?%"D 7527 4420 .025 8.27 827 1621 626 .0.21 7720 6020 /325 425 3120 ./25 

R#<#))'%"*P(<=D 320 1.23 623 4820 .21 .6421 723 //28 02/ 020 024 1525 728 .6625 

R#<2*G6*J?)AC;<%DD#D ..28 7.28 .42. 432. 621 8026 620 532/ 020 020 027 ./627 .21 1525 

R#<2*G3*J?)AC;<%DD#D .2/ .6728 426 .6725 326 .7520 721 /027 42/ /323 .25 ./627 .2. 8726 

R#<2*G3*BC'S(,%&(?D*;<%DD#D .28 ..720 .21 .7326 521 .7426 .25 ..520 020 020 027 ./627 728 8623 

R#<#))'%"*I<%DD#D .423 6420 7727 /620 .321 .0323 /23 3124 42/ /323 720 .3323 421 5/2. 

R%"%&%="#*9C<?=D .24 ..525 32. 8420 72. .0826 .23 76820 020 020 520 .7027 626 8.2/ 

T)H%"%&%="#*9C<?=D 024 70020 .28 .6423 724 152. 621 8/2. 723 .3.23 62. .4326 020 020 

Q<##D 020 020 725 .5128 020 020 020 020 020 020 020 020 020 020 

Q(&%"*R#<#))'%"D 7.23 342. 6327 4.20 7.27 1.26 .420 6128 121 1524 ..25 .6024 .720 .825 

Q(&%"*R"%)&D 3/25 3526 3321 4025 6023 1020 .126 3.2. /0"1 352. 1526 .628 5020 .120 

!U(&'A*:))?%"*P(<=D 620 ./726 .27 .3326 025 70520 025 .5.26 626 142/ .42. .0026 ..26 /623 

!U(&'A*:))?%"*I<%DD#D 626 ..525 626 .842/ 021 .1028 02/ 7.725 ./2/ .627 3723 .424 027 ./627 

Q(&%"*!U(&'AD 526 .7521 324 .3/2. .23 .5.27 .27 .6826 7.20 7325 4/24 .82/ ..25 5121 

!U(&'A*B#"%&'$#*G($#< ..28 .3623 123 8/25 62/ .1325 52/ .6623 /720 772/ 5523 424 7026 512. 

!U(&'A*:))?%"*B#"%&'$#*G($#< ..28 .3623 123 8/25 62/ .1325 52/ .6623 /720 772/ 5523 424 7026 512. 

����������	���
��V.- 020 020 020 020 020 020 4112. 7042. 020 020 020 020 020 020 

��������������
��V.- 020 020 6421 71721 8720 60020 110528 .4.26 7.36520 .3.23 020 020 020 020 

��������������
��V.- 020 020 46.42/ 71721 4/182/ 76623 6/17320 8/24 1170024 .3.23 020 020 7../325 .5828 

:=($#;<(?)F*G*+W;*H"(&V.- .6326 5.23 .1/26 3020 8623 .12/ /128 .52. .6125 3.2/ 70.21 772/ ..825 7820 

R<#@#<<#F*@(<%;#*,%DD*+W;*H"(&V.- .527 542/ 3420 4126 7428 8120 .32/ /123 124 /323 7.26 .732. ./2/ 4725 

Frequency 
X)*G:YZ 3 / / 4 0 6 6 
[?&*(@*G:YZ 0 . 7 .. 7 0 0 
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Table 9. Mean values and coefficient of variation (! 100) describing key attributes of clusters in Upland Loam. 
Variables underlined in bold indicate those used in cluster analysis. 

Variable 
Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3 Cluster 4 Cluster 5 Cluster 6 

n 7 n 14 n 12 n 14 n 8 n 6 
Mean CV Mean CV Mean CV Mean CV Mean CV Mean CV 

!"#$%&''()'*+)%!+*,#$+-%.&/'01 %203% %4506% %207% %6208% %705% %7606% %705% %7409% %706% %7:03% %708% %430:% 

!;(<*=)%>";'?@)AA %906% %8708% %80B% %7908% %807% %2807% %502% %9B03% %205% %240B% %503% %2B09% 

C)D#*@%E*@"F-%G*F%.=H1 %270:% %640:% %2B04% %6608% %3:06% %590:% %2809% %6404% %5703% %4309% %4B502% %9302% 

C)D#*@%I*A*$%G*F%.=H1 %230:% %7B05% %2:0B% %4:09% %4880:% %:706% %8603% %2905% %3204% %7702% %69704% %4B206% 

!"#$%&'()(*+%<()J;)@=- %K%%% %K%%% %420B% %65206% %6209% %43B0:% %K%%% %K%%% %K%%% %K%%% %4508% %67208% 

,"#(-$(.%*+%<()J;)@=- %4308% %4470:% %4902% %3205% %2508% %3202% %8904% %7604% %:60:% %:04% %6B0B% %:505% 

/)0'.0)%AFF0%<()J;)@=- %K%%% %K%%% %K%%% %K%%% %B07% %72802% %708% %66204% %B02% %63603% %K%%% %K%%% 

!F)=#)A%>#=?@)AA 4307 6:09 6604 4:04 6403 6B0: 6B0B 650: 6B07 4:0: 6606 620: 

L%I*()%G(";@D %7503% %6B07% %6606% %650B% %2806% %4806% %6407% %4:06% %4309% %5606% %720:% %4302% 

L%M#++)(%N%O""D %7408% %6203% %2908% %4907% %7B02% %7402% %5706% %6B07% %8607% %6503% %5707% %4206% 

L%I#"=(;A+ %4208% %2907% %504% %:70B% %207% %:807% %40:% %48602% %608% %48607% %807% %8803% 

&@@;*$%P"(,A %406% %6B609% %40:% %48807% %605% %46302% %30:% %3705% %507% %46206% %40B% %4B302% 

E7%&@@;*$%G(*AA %407% %4840:% %40B% %4460B% %204% %:902% %305% %2:07% %6703% %640:% %407% %4B202% 

Q"+*$%&@@;*$A %608% %46603% %60:% %4730:% %808% %320B% %4905% %5803% %6:04% %6:03% %602% %:307% 

R)()@@#*$%P"(,A %B0:% %44503% %B02% %44704% %B09% %46802% %404% %4B60B% %B08% %48808% %B06% %4520:% 

R)(0%E7%I;@=?'(*AA)A %709% %520:% %6203% %6509% %804% %4B405% %4705% %2806% %4508% %2:0B% %508% %4460:% 

R)(0%E2%I;@=?'(*AA)A %B06% %68208% %404% %67B06% %408% %6B502% %405% %42602% %409% %42406% %K%%% %K%%% 

R)(0%E7%>?#S"H*+";A%'(*AA)A %405% %68208% %B02% %79206% %K%%% %K%%% %K%%% %K%%% %K%%% %K%%% %K%%% %K%%% 

R)(0%E2%>?#S"H*+";A%'(*AA)A %4206% %580:% %30B% %:806% %206% %45403% %305% %9:05% %20B% %43307% %402% %48404% 

R)()@@#*$%G(*AA)A %4:09% %2504% %7202% %6205% %440:% %3403% %6702% %7207% %6407% %6808% %90B% %:705% 

R*$*+*,$)%!?(;,A %40B% %6770:% %B09% %4:30:% %B08% %45B0B% %403% %42:09% %403% %:B04% %B02% %48907% 

T@F$*+*,$)%!?(;,A %4402% %730B% %50:% %4B:08% %709% %44208% %409% %4630B% %603% %49604% %703% %2809% 

!"#(%&1-2()()* %4402% %730B% %50:% %4B:08% %709% %44208% %409% %4630B% %603% %49604% %703% %2809% 

Q())A %603% %49:03% %B02% %65509% %702% %42B07% %609% %62605% %B07% %4:80B% %6304% %740B% 

Q"+*$%R)()@@#*$A %7808% %6208% %220B% %6906% %6603% %2B07% %7607% %7805% %690B% %4:05% %2B04% %6603% 

Q"+*$%R$*@+A %7:06% %4908% %280:% %670:% %6:02% %7804% %2:03% %4B0:% %5804% %4805% %2602% %4305% 

UV"+#=%&@@;*$%P"(, %B04% %68208% %B07% %64906% %B07% %63809% %B0:% %62808% %40:% %44206% %B06% %6220:% 

UV"+#=%&@@;*$%G(*AA %404% %6B305% %B09% %4480:% %60:% %4670B% %90B% %2604% %6704% %6203% %40B% %4670B% 

UV"+#=%R)(()@@#*$%G(*AA %K%%% %K%%% %50:% %6B602% %704% %64403% %K%%% %K%%% %607% %68B07% %605% %67406% 

UV"+#=%>)$*+#/)%E"/)( %60:% %49403% %4:04% %43603% %4:05% %9809% %4804% %7804% %2:0B% %6705% %90:% %42B0B% 

UV"+#=%&@@;*$%>)$*+#/)%E"/)( %60:% %49403% %606% %46306% %4B06% %3:04% %4804% %7804% %2206% %4703% %706% %4B:02% 

����������	���
��K41 %K%%% %K%%% %B0B% %79206% %6B202% %72802% %4406% %72702% %65508% %62909% %K%%% %K%%% 

��������������
��K41 %K%%% %K%%% %47205% %7430:% %4W45:04% %7270:% %6W42306% %45908% %7W43805% %4540B% %K%%% %K%%% 

��������������
��K41 %40:% %68703% %6W42:06% %49:06% %2WB5705% %63509% %:W37305% %42306% %46W5:20:% %44802% %8406% %6220:% 

&,"/)'(";@D%E%.X'%F$"+K41 %46507% %8609% %46707% %4607% %44502% %8B06% %45306% %9202% %42B06% %6508% %86:0:% %7507% 

R()<)(()D%<"(*')%H*AA%.X'%F$"+K41 %6804% %7303% %5B04% %4:03% %4903% %950:% %790B% %760B% %7505% %6703% %440B% %:80B% 

Frequency 
Y@%E&Z[ 4 6 B B B B 
\;+%"<%E&Z[ 8 46 46 42 3 8 
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Table 10. Mean values and coefficient of variation (! 100) describing key attributes of clusters in Upland Shallow 
Loam. Variables underlined in bold indicate those used in cluster analysis. 

Variable 
Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3 Cluster 4 Cluster 5 Cluster 6 

n 5 n 8 n 3 n 8 n 5 n 11 
Mean CV Mean CV Mean CV Mean CV Mean CV Mean CV 

!"#$%&'()*+,- *./01.23* *420* *5/.6.27* *328* *5/3.526* *.21* *./9602.* *027* *5/35828* *528* *5/.362.* *121* 
:#%)*;))<%"*=>#?'@'&%&'()*+,,- *50820* *.26* *33728* *720* *31323* *.24* *34524* *924* *31920* *123* *3352.* *32.* 
=>#?'@2A*=(&#)&'%"*!$%@(&>%)B@'>%&'() *4257* *321* *427* *5527* *427* *725* *4259* *5.25* *4239* *625* *4239* *.628* 
C('"*;DD>#D%&#*C&%E'"&F*+;$D2- *726* *.323* *328* *.923* *727* *5829* *324* *5720* *325* *7120* *327* *5721* 
C<>G%?#*H(<DI)#BB *..24* *..2.* *125* *5027* *727* *.323* *62.* *.827* *321* *1924* *327* *7026* 
:#J'%)*K%)(@F*L%@*+?,- *54926* *302.* *.7.2.* *3726* *0120* *3720* *.3629* *712.* *1021* *.625* *1.23* *.925* 
:#J'%)*M%B%"*L%@*+?,- *74627* *7427* *3.12.* *8620* *...24* *.627* *74329* *6127* *6427* *.521* *8126* *5825* 
!"#$%&'()(*+*G>#N<#)?F *O*** *O*** *127* *50520* *3323* *.6325* *52.* *50520* *0826* *.025* *0021* *3327* 
,"#(-$(.%*+*G>#N<#)?F *.424* *.062.* *752.* *9824* *525* *.6325* *.629* *.4427* *323* *.6325* *.121* *.3820* 
C@#?'#B*H'?I)#BB 5120 .820 5.29 .82. 5123 3721 5321 5423 5425 582. 5723 3429 
!"#$%&'$()*+ *7329* *924* *5023* *.02.* *5526* *7129* *1420* *..2.* *3.2.* *.72.* *3123* *5325* 
P*Q'&&#>*R*S((J *5323* *5921* *1723* *.528* *1026* *5328* *3524* *.629* *792.* *.121* *3623* *5920* 
!&",(-$)./ *.925* *5.23* *825* *1127* *025* *927* *823* *8423* *.23* *8.25* *.2.* *.5924* 
;))<%"*T(>EB *.27* *6629* *427* *..924* *425* *.6325* *.27* *9421* *.2.* *..023* *428* *.1.28* 
01&2**)#3&'$#.. *O*** *O*** *323* *9325* *O*** *O*** *421* *.0125* *O*** *O*** *.28* *.8120* 
=#>#))'%"*T(>EB *.2.* *3.24* *.23* *.3.27* *.20* *9729* *523* *012.* *.2.* *.7727* *527* *9123* 
4%$5&01&")*-67$#..%. *427* *.7820* *324* *9420* *620* *8324* *428* *50520* *.62.* *5628* *5327* *5425* 
=#>2*K7*M<)?ID>%BB#B *O*** *O*** *O*** *O*** *O*** *O*** *O*** *O*** *O*** *O*** *O*** *O*** 
4%$5&08&96,:(;#/().&7$#..%. *426* *.6.29* *O*** *O*** *O*** *O*** *423* *.3024* *427* *55328* *429* *.6720* 
=#>#))'%"*L>%BB#B *.2.* *.1728* *324* *9420* *024* *1629* *429* *5.921* *.621* *3425* *5723* *.925* 
=%"%&%E"#*CI><EB *427* *.792.* *421* *.3127* *.23* *.3427* *420* *.832.* *426* *.7524* *423* *.6029* 
U)@"%&%E"#*CI><EB *.24* *.1121* *.27* *9926* *628* *8524* *.29* *0726* *.42.* *1.24* *527* *9723* 
<(/#3&.6$)=. *.27* *9524* *.29* *8023* *029* *6.2.* *520* *9.20* *.420* *1326* *526* *0729* 
!"#(%&/-0()() *423* *55328* *420* *.6.24* *524* *1026* *429* *.4324* *026* *6123* *428* *.3323* 
<$%%. *129* *0825* *5520* *5129* *3320* *.929* *023* *6021* *.423* *1.27* *525* *.3124* 
V(&%"*=#>#)'%"B *927* *7429* *5924* *.026* *1521* *.624* *.725* *3.24* *3928* *.025* *3.28* *.327* 
V(&%"*="%)&B *..2.* *3420* *3526* *5125* *1526* *.828* *.823* *5325* *7426* *.927* *3320* *.726* 
!W(&'?*;))<%"*L>%BB *O*** *O*** *526* *.4.27* *O*** *O*** *427* *.9428* *O*** *O*** *.23* *54328* 
!W(&'?*=#>>#))'%"*L>%BB *O*** *O*** *423* *50520* *724* *.1023* *42.* *50520* *.82.* *3029* *5521* *5528* 
!W(&'?*H#"%&'$#*K($#> *.21* *55328* *621* *.4329* *025* *.1626* *723* *.1921* *3026* *5928* *6.24* *.020* 
>?(/,-&2**)#3&9%3#/,@%&0(@%$ *.21* *55328* *820* *9028* *O*** *O*** *329* *.8124* *O*** *O*** *326* *.012.* 
����������	���
��O.- *O*** *O*** *O*** *O*** *O*** *O*** *424* *50520* *425* *55328* *O*** *O*** 
��������������
��O.- *O*** *O*** *O*** *O*** *O*** *O*** *58121* *53820* *6.25* *5.32.* *10.21* *5.527* 
��������������
��O.- *3/76423* *55328* *.527* *57825* *O*** *O*** *3/46124* *.3425* *5/53123* *5.423* *7/90427* *.1329* 
;E($#D>(<)J*K*+XD*@"(&O.- *.5.24* *1027* *79820* *5023* *6062.* *5724* *.6120* *8323* *51127* *3821* *.492.* *7326* 
=>#G#>>#J*G(>%D#*,%BB*+XD*@"(&O.- *729* *.5128* *82.* *1025* *.129* *1420* *326* *..321* *5629* *3828* *3820* *.923* 

Treatment type 
Y()# 1 0 5 6 . 4 

KI%')*C##J 4 4 . . 7 . 
KI%')*C##J*M<>) 4 4 4 4 4 .4 

Frequency 
Z)*K;Y[ 4 4 4 4 4 4 

\<&*(G*K;Y[ 1 0 3 0 1 .. 
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Table 11. Summary of P-scores for hydrological units of the Needles District of Canyonlands, and pastures of the 
Indian Creek Allotment of the Dugout Ranch. 

Watershed/Pasture 
samples 
per m2 X 

106 

Area 
m2 X 106 n = PC Pdust Pforage Pnative Pmfx1 Pmfx2 

!"#$%&'()*+ ,-.. /01-2 /3 ,-242 ,-4.5 ,-4,1 ,-446 ,-4.2 ,-4/3 

7)89*':;<- ,-14 /5-1 .. ,-523 ,-52, ,-226 ,-5,2 ,-456 ,-56, 

=$%>+)<#'?;< ,-.0 04-5 2 ,-334 ,-441 ,-044 ,-40/ ,-342 ,-240 

@)8%<A%& ,-.1 /1-. 1 ,-5/3 ,-544 ,-3,1 ,-26. ,-22/ ,-43. 

@BC%&'*)$#':&%%D ,-66 23-2 0/ ,-65/ ,-34/ ,-6,3 ,-421 ,-30/ ,-2,/ 

E9AA$%'F)$#':&%%D ,-16 50-6 11 ,-26. ,-20, ,-331 ,-246 ,-2// ,-260 

G>>%&'F)$#':&%%D ,-14 66-/ /. ,-312 ,-41/ ,-35. ,-40/ ,-21, ,-204 

!%%H'!)*9< ,-0, 01-, .2 ,-/06 ,-063 ,-0,4 ,-40/ ,-0.6 ,-101 

!&9AI%&'J)?D ,-/, /5-5 3 ,-06/ ,-4/0 ,-/25 ,-5.6 ,-6.4 ,-0/5 

!"$$. ,-1/ 1-. . .-,,, ,-626 ,-56/ ,-12, ,-32. ,-4.4 

!"$$1 ,-05 /-. . ,-654 ,-422 ,-32. .-,,, ,-22, ,-2,3 

:B&&)$'KB?D%# ,-/, 16-3 2 ,-604 ,-0.. ,-133 ,-54. ,-014 ,-132 

:B##B<CBBA ,-06 3-3 1 ,-514 ,-350 ,-4/4 ,-10/ ,-65. ,-262 

:&%%D'K)*#"&% ,-0/ ..-4 6 ,-050 ,-062 ,-00, ,-443 ,-0,6 ,-131 

7)&D':)<;B< ,-/. /,0-6 01 ,-0.5 ,-0,5 ,-11, ,-5./ ,-101 ,-/42 

7)89*':;<- ,-,4 /3-3 / ,-31/ ,-2,1 ,-605 ,-454 ,-3., ,-621 

7&9$$'K)*#"&% ,-16 ..-6 0 ,-05. ,-14, ,-04. ,-5/4 ,-10, ,-1.6 

@)8%<A%& ,-.3 66-, 5 ,-6.2 ,-653 ,-400 ,-3,3 ,-614 ,-606 

@BC%&'L)<?+'/ .-0, .-0 / ,-033 ,-/43 ,-/64 ,-3.0 ,-/3. ,-/./ 

E9AA$%'K)*#"&% ,-/3 /3-4 2 ,-624 ,-/,/ ,-/46 ,-513 ,-.24 ,-.31 

K)&D'K)*#"&% ,-1. 02-3 .6 ,-05/ ,-0,2 ,-0.4 ,-533 ,-165 ,-1.4 

L)<?+ ,-.2 3-, . .-,,, ,-626 ,-56/ ,-12, ,-32. ,-4.4 

L"9<'K)&D ,-/. .,1-1 // ,-006 ,-6.4 ,-2/2 ,-264 ,-631 ,-61/ 

F)$#':&%%D ,-,5 .11-. ./ ,-/61 ,-63/ ,-3,5 ,-213 ,-053 ,-015 

F)$#':&%%D'/ .-/5 .-3 / ,-.14 ,-,,, .-,,, ,-1,1 ,-,,, ,-,,, 

F$9?D'!%<?+ ,-14 6-/ / ,-.14 ,-,,, .-,,, ,-1,1 ,-,,, ,-,,, 

F#%8%<M*'E%*) ,-.6 .1-, / ,-.51 ,-/6, ,-0.0 ,-264 ,-16. ,-/2. 

FC%%#'N$9?% ,-.0 /.-/ 1 ,-113 ,-66. ,-265 ,-30. ,-604 ,-6/, 

G>>%&':B##B<CBBA ,-/1 4-4 / ,-1// ,-,4/ ,-/0. ,-12/ ,-,53 ,-..2 

G>>%&'L)<?+ ,-/2 1-2 . .-,,, ,-536 .-,,, ,-16, ,-23/ ,-544 

(9$A':BC ,-15 /,-4 4 ,-640 ,-4.. ,-1,6 ,-514 ,-3,/ ,-6/, 

(9$*B<'L)<?+ ,-/0 ./-1 1 ,-5/4 ,-43. ,-560 ,-0.5 ,-206 ,-5.1 
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Table 12. Summary of E-scores for major ecological sites within hydrological units of the Needles District of 
Canyonlands, and pastures of the Indian Creek Allotment of the Dugout Ranch. 

Watershed/Pasture Ecological site n = EC Edust Eforage Enative Emfx1 Emfx2 

ButlerWash Semidesert Sand (Fourwing Saltbush) 8 0.75 0.78 0.53 0.79 0.71 0.77 
Semidesert Sandy Loam (Fourwing Saltbush) 12 0.90 0.96 0.97 0.92 0.94 0.93 
Semidesert Shallow Sand (Blackbrush) 1 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Semidesert Shallow Sandy Loam (Utah Juniper Blackbrush) 6 0.57 0.56 0.79 0.93 0.69 0.67 

Elephant Cyn. Semidesert Sand (Fourwing Saltbush) 4 0.67 0.86 0.46 0.75 0.67 0.76 
Semidesert Sandy Loam (Fourwing Saltbush) 1 0.93 0.96 1.00 0.91 0.95 0.93 
Semidesert Shallow Sand (Blackbrush) 1 0.71 0.81 0.40 0.98 0.69 0.83 
Semidesert Shallow Sandy Loam (Utah Juniper Blackbrush) 1 0.36 0.95 0.18 1.00 0.50 0.70 

Lower Salt Creek Alkali Flat (Greasewood) 3 0.69 0.67 0.55 0.91 0.69 0.75 
Loamy Bottom (Basin Big Sagebrush) 3 0.85 1.00 0.34 0.99 0.73 0.94 
Semidesert Sand (Fourwing Saltbush) 4 0.43 0.66 0.39 0.98 0.57 0.65 
Semidesert Sandy Loam (Fourwing Saltbush) 25 0.62 0.67 0.61 0.79 0.67 0.69 
Semidesert Shallow Sand (Blackbrush) 4 0.67 0.61 0.34 0.98 0.61 0.74 
Semidesert Shallow Sandy Loam (Utah Juniper Blackbrush) 8 0.40 0.64 0.38 0.98 0.56 0.63 

Middle Salt Creek Alkali Flat (Greasewood) 4 0.87 0.99 0.78 0.84 0.87 0.90 
Loamy Bottom (Basin Big Sagebrush) 3 0.85 1.00 0.34 0.99 0.73 0.94 
Semidesert Sand (Fourwing Saltbush) 4 0.70 0.85 0.73 0.97 0.80 0.83 
Semidesert Sandy Loam (Fourwing Saltbush) 14 0.73 0.60 0.68 0.65 0.66 0.66 
Semidesert Shallow Sand (Blackbrush) 1 0.71 0.81 0.40 0.98 0.69 0.83 
Semidesert Shallow Sandy Loam (Utah Juniper Blackbrush) 1 0.51 0.35 1.00 0.93 0.64 0.55 

Upper Salt Creek Loamy Bottom (Basin Big Sagebrush) 7 0.78 0.71 0.60 0.68 0.69 0.72 
Semidesert Sand (Fourwing Saltbush) 7 0.65 0.90 0.67 0.95 0.78 0.82 
Semidesert Sandy Loam (Fourwing Saltbush) 4 0.69 0.89 0.79 0.90 0.81 0.82 
Upland Loam (Basin Big Sagebrush) 3 0.20 0.89 0.84 0.89 0.60 0.54 

Davis Cyn. Semidesert Sand (Fourwing Saltbush) 1 0.95 0.94 1.00 0.95 0.96 0.95 
Semidesert Shallow Sandy Loam (Utah Juniper Blackbrush) 1 1.00 1.00 0.55 0.86 0.83 0.95 

Lavender Creek Loamy Bottom (Basin Big Sagebrush) 1 0.85 1.00 0.34 0.99 0.73 0.94 
Semidesert Sand (Fourwing Saltbush) 1 1.00 1.00 0.47 0.35 0.64 0.70 
Semidesert Sandy Loam (Fourwing Saltbush) 1 0.93 0.96 1.00 0.91 0.95 0.93 

Beef Basin Semidesert Sandy Loam (Fourwing Saltbush) 2 0.82 0.71 0.88 0.52 0.72 0.80 
Upland Loam (Basin Big Sagebrush) 10 0.22 0.46 0.56 0.83 0.46 0.38 
Upland Shallow Loam (Pinyon Utah Juniper) 3 0.15 0.40 0.13 0.93 0.29 0.20 

Bridger Jack Upland Loam (Basin Big Sagebrush) 4 0.20 0.56 0.45 0.84 0.45 0.37 
Upland Shallow Loam (Pinyon Utah Juniper) 2 0.62 1.00 0.16 0.97 0.56 0.47 

Bull1 Semidesert Sandy Loam (Fourwing Saltbush) 1 1.00 0.58 0.95 0.37 0.67 0.82 
Bull3 Semidesert Sandy Loam (Fourwing Saltbush) 1 0.60 0.88 0.67 1.00 0.77 0.71 
Dark Canyon Semidesert Shallow Sandy Loam (Utah Juniper Blackbrush) 11 0.43 0.00 0.36 0.97 0.00 0.00 

Upland Loam (Basin Big Sagebrush) 15 0.46 0.78 0.43 0.86 0.60 0.54 
Upland Shallow Loam (Pinyon Utah Juniper) 17 0.40 0.56 0.28 0.89 0.49 0.40 

Lower Ranch 2 Semidesert Sand (Fourwing Saltbush) 1 0.41 0.57 0.33 0.97 0.52 0.42 
Semidesert Sandy Loam (Fourwing Saltbush) 1 0.52 0.00 0.19 0.26 0.00 0.00 

Ranch Semidesert Sandy Loam (Fourwing Saltbush) 1 1.00 0.58 0.95 0.37 0.67 0.82 
Ruin Park Semidesert Sandy Loam (Fourwing Saltbush) 9 0.82 0.78 0.89 0.66 0.78 0.83 

Upland Loam (Basin Big Sagebrush) 12 0.22 0.36 0.76 0.77 0.46 0.39 
Upland Shallow Loam (Pinyon Utah Juniper) 1 0.22 0.38 0.10 1.00 0.30 0.21 
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Watershed/Pasture Ecological site n = EC Edust Eforage Enative Emfx1 Emfx2 

Salt Creek 2 Upland Shallow Loam (Pinyon Utah Juniper) 1 0.14 0.00 1.00 0.30 0.00 0.00 
Slick Bench Upland Shallow Loam (Pinyon Utah Juniper) 2 0.14 0.00 1.00 0.30 0.00 0.00 
Steven's Mesa Upland Shallow Loam (Pinyon Utah Juniper) 2 0.19 0.25 0.41 0.76 0.35 0.27 
SweetAlice Upland Shallow Loam (Pinyon Utah Juniper) 3 0.34 0.55 0.76 0.64 0.55 0.52 
Upper Cottonwood Loamy Bottom (Basin Big Sagebrush) 2 0.21 0.00 0.12 0.37 0.00 0.00 

Semidesert Sandy Loam (Fourwing Saltbush) 1 1.00 0.58 0.95 0.37 0.67 0.82 
Upland Loam (Basin Big Sagebrush) 0 0.23 0.61 0.63 0.93 0.53 0.44 

Upper Ranch Alkali Flat (Greasewood) 1 1.00 0.96 1.00 0.35 0.76 0.99 

Wild Cow Upland Loam (Basin Big Sagebrush) 2 0.60 0.91 0.61 0.89 0.74 0.69 
Upland Shallow Loam (Pinyon Utah Juniper) 5 0.58 0.80 0.26 0.94 0.58 0.50 

Wilson Ranch Alkali Flat (Greasewood) 1 1.00 0.96 1.00 0.35 0.76 0.99 
Semidesert Sandy Loam (Fourwing Saltbush) 2 0.82 0.71 0.88 0.52 0.72 0.80 

Corral Pocket Semidesert Sand (Fourwing Saltbush) 2 0.41 0.57 0.33 0.97 0.52 0.42 
Semidesert Sandy Loam (Fourwing Saltbush) 2 0.60 0.88 0.67 1.00 0.77 0.71 
Semidesert Shallow Sand (Blackbrush) 2 0.64 0.41 0.28 0.98 0.52 0.42 
Semidesert Shallow Sandy Loam (Utah Juniper Blackbrush) 1 0.43 0.00 0.36 0.97 0.00 0.00 

Cottonwood Alkali Flat (Greasewood) 1 1.00 0.96 1.00 0.35 0.76 0.99 
Semidesert Sand (Fourwing Saltbush) 1 0.69 0.00 0.19 0.29 0.00 0.00 
Semidesert Sandy Loam (Fourwing Saltbush) 1 1.00 0.58 0.95 0.37 0.67 0.82 

Creek Pasture Alkali Flat (Greasewood) 1 0.42 0.00 0.25 0.74 0.00 0.00 
Semidesert Sand (Fourwing Saltbush) 1 0.41 0.57 0.33 0.97 0.52 0.42 
Semidesert Sandy Loam (Fourwing Saltbush) 3 0.60 0.88 0.67 1.00 0.77 0.71 

Davis Alkali Flat (Greasewood) 1 0.42 0.00 0.25 0.74 0.00 0.00 
Semidesert Sand (Fourwing Saltbush) 1 0.41 0.57 0.33 0.97 0.52 0.42 
Semidesert Sandy Loam (Fourwing Saltbush) 8 0.60 0.87 0.69 0.96 0.77 0.71 
Semidesert Shallow Sandy Loam (Utah Juniper Blackbrush) 1 1.00 1.00 0.55 0.86 0.83 0.82 

Drill Pasture Semidesert Sand (Fourwing Saltbush) 1 0.41 0.57 0.33 0.97 0.52 0.42 
Semidesert Sandy Loam (Fourwing Saltbush) 2 0.62 0.86 0.74 0.84 0.76 0.73 
Semidesert Shallow Sandy Loam (Utah Juniper Blackbrush) 1 0.43 0.00 0.36 0.97 0.00 0.00 

GLCA Semidesert Sand (Fourwing Saltbush) 1 0.95 0.94 1.00 0.95 0.96 0.96 

Lavender Semidesert Sand (Fourwing Saltbush) 1 0.48 0.93 0.58 1.00 0.71 0.64 
Semidesert Sandy Loam (Fourwing Saltbush) 7 0.68 0.80 0.82 0.68 0.74 0.77 
Upland Shallow Loam (Pinyon Utah Juniper) 1 0.14 0.00 1.00 0.30 0.00 0.00 

Middle Pasture Semidesert Sand (Fourwing Saltbush) 1 0.69 0.00 0.19 0.29 0.00 0.00 
Semidesert Sandy Loam (Fourwing Saltbush) 3 0.60 0.88 0.67 1.00 0.77 0.71 
Semidesert Shallow Sand (Blackbrush) 3 0.56 0.00 0.17 0.99 0.00 0.00 

Park Pasture Semidesert Sand (Fourwing Saltbush) 6 0.42 0.63 0.37 0.97 0.56 0.46 
Semidesert Sandy Loam (Fourwing Saltbush) 5 0.61 0.87 0.70 0.94 0.77 0.72 
Semidesert Shallow Sand (Blackbrush) 1 0.56 0.00 0.17 0.99 0.00 0.00 
Semidesert Shallow Sandy Loam (Utah Juniper Blackbrush) 2 0.43 0.00 0.36 0.97 0.00 0.00 

Salt Creek Upland Loam (Basin Big Sagebrush) 9 0.20 0.57 0.51 0.80 0.46 0.38 
Upland Shallow Loam (Pinyon Utah Juniper) 2 0.34 0.55 0.76 0.64 0.55 0.52 
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